
EPISODE 1

JOHANNESBURG (CBD)

Kgomotso looked outside through the big screen window as the rain poured outside, she looked

through as women and men, girls and boys ran side by side ,some going to work ,others going

to school and obviously some were job hunting.

She finished the last sip of her morning coffee before turning around facing her husband.

Him:What are you thinking?

She stared at him for a few seconds and her inner self screamed danger but she had to act cool

,like she always did.

Her:Nothing.

Him:So are we doing this or what?

Her:You need to give me time to think about this whole thing, asking to take a second wife is a

huge thing especially to me because I've seen how polygamious marriage works,so plea"

Him:But I'm not asking for much,all you have to do is say yes,i promise babe nothing will change

between us,you have to give this a chance, taking a second wife will save us from many things,

it will save you ,especially since

Her:what?that i can't have children,or that both of us can't?

Him:all I'm trying to say is that, this could be a blessing in disguise.

They have been trying for a baby for 3 years now,what surprises her is that the doctor said there

is nothing wrong with her,even her husband.they promised each other that there won't be a third

party in their marriage but here they are,sad thing is that her husband is a religious man and

wants nothing to do with finding out whats wrong in a traditional way.



Her:You can take a second wife.

AT SCHOOL

Toilets

Kgaogelo's heart pounded as she looked a at the positive pregnancy test, she stepped back

fearfully before wiping off the tears that had fallen .

She took her phone from her bra and took a picture of the test then saved it.she hurried out of

the toilets bumping into her teacher by the classroom door.

Teacher:are you okay.

Kgaogelo:(forced a smile)I'm okay mam.

Teacher:okay get in,i just started with today's topic.

Kgaogelo took a sit ,lost in her own thoughts, how was she going to explain the pregnancy to

her parents ,her sister was going to be so disappointed in her, and how she going to tell them

about her babby daddy ,how was she going to explain this to her boyfriend. she looked around

the classroom as her mind spun around.

THE SUBURBS

Nkosinathi,watered the last block of flowers on the garden,he stepped back then sat down on a

huge rock that was by the garden.

He took out his small phone then switched it on,he smiled staring at his wallpaper, kgaogelo



was one of the soft humble girls in his hood,he still couldn't believe that she agreed to be his

girlfriend, he smiled as he thought of their first kiss and how she was scared because it was her

first time,he now couldn't wait for her to turn 18 so he can start making love to her,well that's

what she said,she wanted to be legal first before they do anything.

His smile disappeared as his boss car drove in.

Mr david:i didn't hire you to sit around and be busy with your phone.

Nkosi:I'm sorry sir.

One thing life has taught him ,was to be humble, he had no choice but to get used to the

treatment from his employer,but he was glad that he was only left with three months and his

money for school will be enough ,then he will be out of this cruel place.
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The Suburbs

Later that day,nkosi folded the hose pipe around a bucket, he tied a tight knot before lifting the

bucket then pulled the pipe around it.he carried it to the store room where he also changed.



There was a knock and before he could answer, the bosses youngest daughter came in holding

a juice.

Her:here.

Him:you didn't have to but thank you.

Olerato stared at him while he drank his juice,she wondered why he wasn't making any move,i

mean she went all out for this guy,from the day he started working for her father, or perhaps he

saw her as a little girl,who wouldn't, because she was so tiny and also short,but that doesn't

change the fact that she wanted him,or maybe if she told him how old she is he would start

seeing and treating her like an adult.

Her:i will be celebrating my 19th birthday next month,you should come,well I'm inviting you.

Him:(smiled)are you kidding me?

Her:(laughed)what?

Him:or maybe you wanted to say that you are turning 17.

Her:(smiled)well for your information,(stepped back)I'm older than this body.

Him:Wow.

Her:I know that you and my father are not that close,he can be strict ,but it would really mean a

lot to me if you would come.

Nkosi looked at her,who would want to disappoint such a cutie,he somehow knew that she had

a crush on him,her action actually spoke louder,he just thought that she was still under age,now

this will be very hard.

Nkosi:Okay,i will come but can i come with someone.

He could see that disappointed facial expression,although she tried to hide it with a smile.



Her:(smiled)defiantly, you can bring along someone.

Him:great then.

He handed her the emty grass then she walked out,he exhaled a long breath he didn't even know

he was holding, he laughed in disbelief then thought of his boss,how good it would feel like to

have his daughter, even his wife,he knew that with that big belly ,he could barely do anything,he

quickly snapped out of his dirty thoughts and changed then locked the store room before

walking out,heading home.

At kgaogelo 's mother

Kgaogelo 's mother paced up and down in the sitting room calling kgaogelo for the hundredth

time now,she sat down,now worried,it was now 18;00 and her daughter wasn't back from school.

She dialed her number again and it took her straight to voicemail, she went to her bedroom and

grabbed a jersey before walking out calling her other daughter.

Kgomotso:hello?

Kgao's mom:ehh my child,your little sister is not back from school and she is not answering my

calls.

Kgomotso:mom?maybe she has afternoon classes.

Kgao's mom:she is not attending for the whole of this week,let me go to jer school or maybe

they were told that they are attending.

Kgomotso:please call me and tell me how it goes.

Kgao's mom:okay.

She hung up the phone then hurried to her school.

................................



Meanwhile,kgomotso finished up cooking then cleaned around the kitchen, she heard the gate

open and her husband drove in,after a few seconds he came in through the kitchen door.

Lawrence:Hey

Her:hi,how was your day?

Him:i had a busy day,i want to take a shower then head straight to bed ,but before that ,i want to

tell you Something.

Her:Okay?

Him:(rubbed his hands nervously)about the second wife,i already found her and she is pregnant.

Kgomotso looked at him as her heart pounded, she knew the minute he suggested to take a

second wife, he already had one in mind.

Kgomotso:(calm)how long have you been with this women?

Law:it doesn't matter anymore, i just wanted to let you know so you don't get surprised.

It was the audacity of not caring about her feelings that got to her,this one didn't even hurt

her.her phone rang from the sitting room, she answered the call heading to the bathroom.

Kgomotso:Mama?

Kgao's mom:she is not at school and there was no afternoon classes as i said.

Kgomotso:maybe she passed by her friends house.

Kgao's mom:which friend?kgaogelo does not have friends, she started boys i know,after

holding her self for so long ,she wants to start boys on her final year ko high school.

At the Clinic



Kgaogelo looked at the nurse,as she went on and on about teenage pregnancy and abortions.

Nurse:And I'm sorry but there's nothing i can do to help you,as you can see on the poster above

,you only do abortion when you are legal,and if underage ,you have to come with your parent or

guardian with a proof of relation.
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Kgaogelo walked along the gravel as is got darker,the 20 minutes walk from the clinic to home

turned to an 1 hour walk, she walked through her mothers gate and noticed that the kitchen

door was slightly open.She peeked through that open space and looked as her mom drank her

coffee while holding her phone, probably trying to call her,she never drank coffee unless worried

about something.

She opened the door and slowly got in,her mother turned and looked her,she was somehow

relieved that her daughter was now home and safe but she had to keep a straight face, if this is

what she was going to deal with,then she was ready.

Kgao's mom:where are you coming from.

Kgaogelo:we were attending a afternoon class.

Kgao's:(shouted)stop lying!i just came back from your school and there were no afternoon



classes, who are you trying to make a fool?

Kgaogelo:we formed our own afternoon class since there is none at school this week ,there is a

biology project which we are working on and it is due in 2 days.

One thing kgaogelo knew she was best at,was lying....lying and keeping up a straight face,she

knew her would believe her,she always did and being the most innocent girl any parent could die

for worked in her favor .

Kgao's mom:but why didn't you say?

kgaogelo:i forgot to tell you and i didn't think we will finish up late.

Kgao's mom:it's okay,go and change so you can have something to eat.

Kgaogelo nodded then slowly walked to her bedroom,she opened her bag and took out the

positive pregnancy test, this was not part of the plan,they were just having fun,her heart skipped

as she thought of her sister, she switched on her phone then dialed her brother in law's

number,his phone rang for a few seconds before it was answered.

Kgomotso:hello?

Kgaogelo quickly hung up ,now annoyed, why did she answer her husband's phone, we get it the

husband is yours. She switched off her phone annoyed then changed her uniform.

At Nkosinathi's home

Nkosinathi dialed kgao's number for the forth time now and still is toom him straight to

voicemail, he finished eating then later on got into bed.

His mind drifted off to his boss's daughter, what a fine young lady,he could already imagine him

self bending her over,he sighed as he got guilt stricken, what was he thinking, he had to be



loyal,kgaogelo has been nothing but a good girlfriend.

....................

Meanwhile at a private location.

Around 23:30, Lawrence looked as the truck drove out of the property, he smiled then turned

looking at his partner.

Law:they won't meet any police on the way right?

David:all clear.

Lawrence:good,we are making lot of money from this deal.
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At kgomotso's house

Law drove in then quickly locked the gate and garage door,he open the car boot then took out a

black plastic, he locked the boot then slowly walked inside the house making sure that he

doesn't make any noise.

He stepped in the guests bathroom then locked before opening the black plastic,he covered his



nose as the smell from it filled the whole room,he quickly flushed what seemed like someone's

insides,he washed his hands then took a bath before joining his wife in bed.

The following morning, kgomotso woke up to an empty bed, well she was used to it,she went

straight to the bathroom to release her self ,she finished up then looked at her self on the ,she

frowned a little looking at her so old hair style,maybe just maybe she needed a date just her .she

stepped back and smiled a little.

She stepped out of the bathroom to her bedroom then took her phone from the dressing

table,she dialed her PAs number.

PA:morning miss.

Kgomotso:(laughed)wow you are so respectful.

PA:(rolled her eyes and smiled)don't be like that, you know I'm always respectful.

Kgomotso:wehh anyway please cancel all my meetings for today and schedule them for

monday.

PA:(smiled)Consider it done miss.

Kgomotso:Okay bye.

She hung up the phone, now more excited, she cleaned her bedroom them took a long hot bath

before walking out heading to the salon.

At kgao's mom.

Kgaogelo's mom knocked in her daughter's bedroom door, she knocked for about 5 minutes and

kgaogelo finally opened.

Kgao's mom:did you see the time?are you not late for school?

Kgaogelo:I'm not going.



Kgao's mom:(touched her forehead)what's wrong my baby.

Kgaogelo:I'm not feeling well.

Kgao's:(worried)let's go to the clinic, maybe they will give you Something, you can't just sleep

the whole day plus you will get a letter to show at school tomorrow.

Kgaogelo:uhh i i will go alone,they won't allow you inside after all,i will just go ,don't worry about

me.

Kgao's mom:okay let me prepare you Something to eat while you bath.

Kgaogelo forcefully smiled then closed her bedroom door and sighed in relief,she paced around

her room lost in her thoughts.her phone rang from the ,she looked at the caller Id then quickly

answered.

Kgaogelo:(softly)hey.

Law:we need to meet,i will send you the location and time and please don't tell anyone,bye.

He hung up then she connected the phone to the charger disappointed, she didn't know if it was

her or what,but he sure had an attitude, he never used that cold tone on her,she only heard it

when he talked to her sister while she was visiting.

Meanwhile at the salon,the hairdresser finished up with the final touches and layed down her

well edges,the hairdresser turned the chair.

H.D:done.

Kgomotso:Wow

Kgomotso looked at her well plaited box braids, she sure looked different and beautiful ofcourse

,she never knew that braids could look this good,she turned around as other ladies from the

salon complimented her,she smiled then turned to her hairdresser.



Kgomotso:i love it,im in love with these.

Hairdresser:(smiled)that's my job baby,i have this style for next time you come,please move this

side ,i want to take pictures for my page.

Kgomotso:okay.

The hairdresser took her the pictures then smiled posting them.

Kgomotso:how much should i pay?

Hairdresser:R650,normally it's R700 but because it's you obviously it's cheap.

Everyone in the salon laughed knowing exactly well that he was lying.

Kgomotso;(smiled and handed him the money )agoo you are lying that's the normal price.

Hairdresser:bye love.

Kgomotso walked out now in a good mood,she unlocked her car then then got in before driving

off to the nail technician .

At the suburbs.

Nkosi dialed kgaogelo's number for tje the tenth time now,he sighed now worried, as he was

about to hung up kgaogelo answered the phone.

Nkosi:hello ,babe?.

Kgaogelo:khan what's wrong with you?don't you get the message that i don't want you.

Nkosi:babe are you okay?

Kgaogelo:I'm not okay eh,you can't keep on calling me countless times,not that i don't see your



missed calls and messages, i see them just fine,I'm just ignoring you,stop calling my phone or i

will have someone deal with you.nx.

Kgaogelo hung up,nkosi looked at the number to make sure if he dialed the right one,he shook

his head in disbelief, maybe she was just pranking him.

.............................

kgaogelo paid the uber driver after he dropped her off at the hotel,she dialed law's number.

Law:hello?.

Kgaogelo:I'm here.

Law:okay wait there ,I'm coming.

Meanwhile, kgomotso drove in the hotel premises while talking to the nail technician over the

phone.

Kgomotso:okay,i just drove in.....okay i will wait for you outside...bye.

She drove in untill she found a good spot,she stepped out of the car for fresh air ,she turned

around then saw her little sister standing there busy on her phone wasn't she supposed to be at

school?.kgomotso locked her car then walked over to her.

Kgomotso:kgao?

Kgaogelo turned hearing her sisters voice,'shit'was Lawrence about to introduce them,there's no

way, she thought then smiled.



Kgaogelo:I'm sorry for that.

Kgomotso:ain't you supposed to be at school?who are you waiting for here?.
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At the hotel

Kgaogelo:I'm sorry for that.

Kgomotso:ain't you supposed to be at school?who are you waiting for here?.

Kgaogelo:uhm theres this lady who sells hair products,she said we must meet here.

Kgomotso:you should be careful about those,they are number one kidnappers.

Kgaogelo:yeah,I'm used to this one

..............................

Lawrence stepped out of his hotel room talking to his lawyer over the phone.

Lawrence:okay ,is there anyway we can do it without my wife's signature?



Lawyer:okay so this is how it works,you and your wife are married in community of property, this

means you share a joint,undivided estate that is made up of your respective assets and

liabilities.you and your wife are one,meaning anything you do you should first talk to you spouse

about it and come to an agreement which both of you feel comfortable in,this also goes to when

you divorce, it doesn't matter if your wife invested more financialy in this marriage or you did

,when you divorce you share 50 percent of everything that you own.

Lawrence:Okay.

Lawyer:you and your wife signed an agreement that there must be no third party in your

marriage unless both of you come here and fight against it with a valid reason, so yes there is

no way we can destroy the agreement without your wife because it has both your signatures

and your marriage is under community of property.

Lawrence:okay,can i call you back after a few.

Lawyer:No problem.

Lawrence hung up the phone call ,walked over the reception lady and winked at her as she

smiled at him.

He stepped out of the building then walked towards the parking pressing his phone,he turned to

the side then saw kgaogelo standing by the gate ,he paused looking at her talking to someone

facing the other way, maybe they knew each other,he walked towards them then the lady turned

he paused as they locked eyes "shit" he turned around about to go back inside.

Kgomotso:Lawrence.

Lawrence slowly turned then smiled at her,she walked over to .

Kgomotso:what are you doing here.

Lawrence :i have a meeting with someone in a few(smiled nervously)what about you,what are

you doing here?

Kgomotso:I'm meeting up with my nail technician,I'm from the salon ,i was doing my hair.

Lawrence:okay



Kgomotso looked at him expecting some sort of a compliment, but he just looked at her and

smiled,kgomotso looked behind him and saw her nail technician walking over.

Kgomotso:there she is,we will meet at home bye.

She said to Lawrence now disappointed then turned to kgaogelo as Lawrence walked back

inside.

Kgomotso:call me when you get home,the person i was waiting for is here.

Kgaogelo:(smiled)okay,i will do so.

Kgomotso turned then walked over to her car with the nail technician, then talked for a bit then

both got in ,she rolled down the Windows and waved at kgaogelo then drove off.

Kgaogelo switched on her phone as she recieved a message from law.

Law:"wait for her to go then get in and ask for room 4c at the reception, they will give you a card

,tell them you are my guest,i already told them about you".

Kgaogelo smiled then got in.

At the Suburbs

Nkosinathi paused what he was doing as his mind drifted off to that phone call,she sounded

serious, it was just hard to believe that she would use that tone on him.



He bent over then leveled the grass,he turned and looked over as olerato siped her juice sitting

on a deckchair on the lawn,he smiled at her then called her over using her hand.

Olerato slowly walked over fixing her hair.

Olerato:(smiled )hey.

Nkosi:hi,about that invitation, i will come alone.

Olerato:(excited)oh really,what happened to your date.

Nkosi:there was never a date.

Olerato:oh you were just trying to make me jealous.

Nkosi:(moved closer to her)did it work.

Olerato:why would it would it work ,i feel nothing for you.

Nkosi:really.

Olerato:yes.

Nkosi looked around to make sure that no one was watching, he held her waist and pulled her

closer before breathing down to her face,he smiled a little then pecked her lips

Nkosi:are you still saying so?.

Olerato:

Nkosi:(smiled and stepped back)you can go princess.

He turned around and continued with what he was doing like nothing happened, olerato touched

her lips in disbelief, what was this guy doing to her,she looked at him as he moved his head side

by side listening to something through his earphones. She turned then walked inside the house

calling her friend.



At the hotel room.

Lawrence fell on kgaogelo's side breathing heavily after the session they just had,he turned her

over and touched her breast.

Lawrence:what changed your mind?

Kgaogelo:i realized that this baby is innocent and ther.....

Lawrence:so this means you are agreeing to being second wife.

Kgaogelo:it's a scary thing to do but i have nothing to lose so why not give it a try?

Lawrence:you do realize that your relationship with your sister is at stake right?

Kgaogelo:my sister won't give me a family, she will be fine.

Lawrence smiled then got out of bed putting on his boxers,he stepped in the bathroom and

looked at himself on the mirror, what kind of person has he turned to,he looked at kgaogelo who

now fell asleep ,she was stupid if she thought he will make her his second wife,yes he has

someone who will be his second wife just not her,but then he had to make her believe so

because she was carrying a precious thing there,which will change their lives for better,

him,kgomotso and the second wife.
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2 months later.

At motso's tourism and adventurous events.

In the morning, Kgomotso stood in front in the boardroom holding her laptop controlling

controlling the big screen ,she smiled as she presented to the sponsors and investors.

Kgomotso:as you can see here on page 5,it explains and outlines the benefits of an extra

land,one that is closer to an airport, which means it could turn to an attraction to foreign visitors,

here we are talking about traditional services,traditional dance for entertainment and and

traditional teachings on how to live in an African way if you take a look on the last picture it

shows how foreign visitors in South Africa has decreased due to the services offered, i believe

that when foreign visitors visit south Africa they expect a treatment and experience different

from theirs, having this land will not only help me and my company but it will also open many

doors for those who recently graduated in the tourism industry.

The women and men smiled smiled impressed and listened attentively for more.

Kgomotso:This will not only create opportunities for young graduates but it will create one for

old ladies who sell traditional clothing which might results to international relationship and the

economy of the country will increase.Thank you.

The boardmembers clapped hands for her impressed,kgomotso sat down as they looked at her

business book.



Sponser1:i don't see why we should not give you this land,i am impressed.

Sponsor2:I'm also impressed,we wilm take a good look at your business book then get back to

you.

Kgomotso:(smiled)thank you so much.

Kgomotso wrapped up the meeting then they all went out,they shook hands for the last time

then walked out of the building, kgomotso turned then sighed in relief impressed.

Kgomotso:oh my god.

PA:you did it babes,I'm so proud of you.

Kgomotso:let's hope they get back to me.

PA:they will,they just have to do things in the right way,trust me,they will contact you soon.

""""""""""""""

The same morning.

Kgaogelo bent over the toilet as she vomited, she stretched herself up then looked at her self on

the mirror, she was now three months pregnant and she couldn't wait to give birth,she was not

enjoying this pregnancy.

She looked at her self, she couldn't help but feel ugly ,the nose didn't help either,she brushed her

teeths then walked out still in her pjs,she walked passed her mom who was in the sitting room

eating breakfast, going to the kitchen.

Kgaogelo opened the fridge but it was empty, she chuckled a bit then opened the cupboards but

still it was empty, she clicked her tongue then went to the kitchen.



Kgaogelo:why is the fridge empty?Because last night when we slept it was not.

Kgao's mom:

Kgaogelo:mom?

Kgao's mom:i just thought that maybe you don't need me,anker wena you are now a women,if

you were able to get pregnant, that means you are old enough, you won't even tell me who the

father of that child is,how are you planning on supporting a baby?do you even know how much

diapers cost ,you are not even going to school anymore, tell me here ,what is your plan,how are

you going to take care of that child.please tell me my child,who is the father of that child?

Kgaogelo:(angry)why do you want to know the father of my child so bad?i think i will just move

out because how am i supposed to live and be healthy with my baby if we are being denied

access to food?.

Kgao's mom:it's that attitude of yours that is going to feed you,tell me when you are ready to

talk.

Kgaogelo:whatever.

Kgaogelo said then went back to her bedroom leaving her mom in disbelief, she dialed

Lawrence's number and it rang unanswered,she dialed him again then he finally picked.

Law:hello?

kgaogelo:when are you going to come here and tell them what you did?

Law:i thought we talked about this.

Kgaogelo:i thought you said you will marry me before i start showing, my mom is getting on my

nerves with these questions of wanting to know the father of my child and I'm afraid that one

day i will lose it and tell her.

Law:can you please stop acting like a child, im still busy arranging for you to come,or you want

to live with your sister in the same house?

Kgaogelo:offcause not.

Law:then start behaving like an adult and stop calling me for useless things.



Lawrence hung up before she could say anything, she sat down feeling better maybe Lawrence

was right, she needed to be patient ,he was probably building a house for her,maybe one that is

bigger than her sisters house,she smiled as she imagined how life will be so beautiful once she

gets married to law.

At the suburbs.

Olerato screamed in pleasure as nkosi gave her the last stroke before releasing all his seeds

inside ,he smiled then helped her get on top of him,she positioned his d*ck then slowly sat on it.

Nkosi:please don't scream.

Olerato:(smiled)don't worry,we are home alone

"""""""""""

Meanwhile, Mr dlamini drove in his yard and noticed that nkosi was not outside, maybe he was

working at the back of the house, he stepped inside the house going straight to his bedroom to

change to more comfortable clothes.

He came out of his bedroom then frowned listening to the funny sounds coming from his

daughter's bedroom, his heart pounded as he stepped closer, could she be busy with her self?he

asked him self as he stepped closer,he swinged the door open then....
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At the suburbs

Mr dlamini swinged open the door and stepped inside his daughter's bedroom, his heart skipped

as his daughter fell from nkosi's d*ck to the floor ,he turned and walked back to his bedroom as

nkosinathi sat there not sure what to do.

Olerato:(panicking)wear your clothes and go.

Nkosi:(calm)What will he do,he didn't expect a whole legal person to be single.

Olerato:he has a gun please go.

Nkosi looked around for his clothes before wearing them,he buckled his belt as mr dlamini

walked in with a gun in his hands.

Mr dlamini:(Angry)in my house.

Olerato quickly stood infront of nkosi as his father pointed a gun at him.

Olerato:(crying)please let him go,please.

Mr dlamini:This is what you do here the whole day,is this why you wanted to take a gap year?to

fuck with this cheap garden boy, do you see any future with him,i didn't spend all that money

taking you to expensive private schools for you to settle for this.

Olerato:I'm sorry, just let him go.

Mr dlamini:(angry)move before i shoot the both of you.



Olerato stood there begging her father as nkosi sighed calm,he knew that he won't shoot

him,not infront of his precious daughter.

Nkosi:it's fine you can move.

Olerato:No!

Nkosi:please (lowly)he won't do anything i just need to talk to him,please.

Nkosi getle pushed her to the side then raised his hands calmly.

Nkosi:can we please talk.

Mr dlamini:in my own house?after everything i did for you ,this is how you thank me?i gave you a

job when you had nothing gave you a shel"...

Nkosi:and i appreciate all of that, but please put the gun down so we can talk like normal people.

Nkosi turned and looked at olerato who looked scared, he signaled her to go out then turned to

mr nkosi waiting for her,olerato finally went out then dialed her mom's number,if there was one

person who knew how to calm her father down,it was definitely her mom.

""""""""""""""

Meanwhile in the bedroom, nkosinathi grunted in pain as mr nkosi punched him,he punched him

again then took his gun setting it ,he pointed at him then smiled.

Mr dlamini:you know i can just kill you and no one will know,you see this silencer, this silencer is

here for a reason, i could just tell my daughter that you ran away.

Nkosi:i know about the human traffickings.

Mr dlamini's heart skipped as he looked at him.



Nkosi:i know all about the killings and rituals.

Mr dlamini:you don't know what you are talking about.

Nkosi:i know, about the sacrifices you make with your own newly born babies.

Mr dlamini stepped back and looked at nkosi in disbelief, there was no way he could know about

such things, he knows very well that he stayed in the car that night he made sure it,could it be

that he followed him?

Nkosi:just let me go,no one will know about this.

Mr dlamini:and makes you think i will spare your life while you have so much information that

might ruin my whole life?

Nkosi:i have all the information about you, all the evidence of what im saying and i have the copy

of that evidence on someone i trust and told that person that should something happen to me

or if he doesn't hear from me in two weeks he should release it,so before you think of doing

anything to be ,think about that.

Mr dlamini:how much do you want for you to destroy everything you have on me.

Nkosi:i don't want your money,money made from someone's tears and blood,i just want you to

let me go and give me permission to date your daughter.

Mr dlamini looked at him in disgust, he couldn't help but feel like he was lying, now he really

wanted to shoot him,the the opened and his wife walked in together with his daughter.

Wife:dlamini, please let him go,you will go to jail if anything happes to him.

Mr dlamini turned and looked at his wife,she was the only thing that mattered right now,he

dropped the gun then walked out leaving them there,his wife went after him.

Olerato:oh my god are you okay?.



Nkosi;(smiled)I'm good.

Olerato:what did you say to him?

Nkosi:we just talked,we made a deal,i will tell you all about one day.

Olerato:(curious)what deal.

Nkosi:i will tell you all about it,don't worry.

At kgomotso's house

Kgomotso sipped on her wine while talking to her friend over the phone.

Mbali:why don't you divorce him kanti?

kgomotso:it's not as easy as it sounds.

Mbali:what's not easy there,just calm your lawyer and file for one.

Kgomotso:we are married in community of property that mean we share 50 percent of

everything we own,my company is building up and i worked very hard for it to be where it is for

me to just give away 50%of it.

Mbali:so what is your plan.

Kgomotso:i will re-register it under my mom's name ,i just have to find ways for Lawrence to

sign the papers after the company is under my mom i will file for divorce and guess what he

won't get a single rand in my company.

Mbali:uhm let me get back to you,something just came up.

She hung up.
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The same morning.

Mbali walked through the mine in her short dress and heels holding a lunchbox bag,she stepped

inside the building then walked over to the receptionist.

Mbali:hey.

Receptionist:good day mam,welcome to doornkop mine how may we help you?

Mbali:I'm here for mr majola.

Receptionist:okay,did you book an appointment with him or his PA?.

Mbali:No,just tell him that mbali is here.

Receptionist:okay mam,please sit over there i will get back to you .

Mbali turned then sat down as her yellow got exposed,she took out a small mirror from her bag

then looked at herself before fixing her lip balm, her phone rang disturbing her from what she

was doing.

Mbali:hello?

kgomotso:I've been waiting for your call.

Mbali:oh my god,i totally forgot,let me call you later ne,I'm busy with something.

Kgomotso:okay love,i will hear from you.



Mbali:bye.

She hung as the receptionist called her over.

Receptionist:second floor from ,third door from the left.

Mbali:(smiled)thank you.

She walked towards the escalator,she stepped and minutes later she stepped out.

She looked at the third door she was directed into written MR MAJOLA in bold letters offcause,

she fixed her weave then took a deep breath before opening the door stepping inside, she

smiled then took a sit down looking at both men in the room.

Mbali:good day gentleman,here(she placed the food on the table)i didn't know i will find the both

of you here ,if i did i would've bought more.

Mr dlamini:i was about to leave,have a good day miss.

He said then walked out,mbali looked at Lawrence,them smiled before sitting down.

Lawrence :i thought we agreed that you won't come to my workplace, our thing is not officiall

yet,what will people say.

Mbali:i have something to tell you,kgomotso is planning on changing the ownership of her

company, she wants to move it under her mother's name then later on divorce you.

Lawrence looked at mbali then smiled a little,he didn't know she was that smart,i mean he

wouldn't think that in a million years.



Lawrence:okay,thank you for telling me this,but you need to leave.

He pulled her hand and opened the door for her leading her outside.

Mbali:can i at least get a hug?

Lawrence:can you please go,i will come see you later,and thanks for the food.

He said then got back in his office closing the door behind him,he had to come up with a plan,he

had already planned what he was going to do with 50% of that company, not when it was

building up like this,he bit his pen thoughtfully then picked his phone dialing her number,he had

to find ways to distract her,it was either this or he loses,her phone rang for a few seconds

before she picked.

Kgomotso:hello.

Law:hey,just wanted to tell you that you should bath and wear something nice ,we are going out

tonight.

Kgomotso:what?

Law:yes,please wear something nice,be ready at 19:00.

He hung up

"""""""""""

Kgomotso looked at her phone after he hung up,was this the same Lawrence, she's been

praying for this day for like forever now,she sat down then dialed her other friends number.

Friend:hey stranger.

Kgomotso:hey babe(heard a baby's cry in the background)it that karia?.

Friend:yes,she's such a lot of work.



Kgomotso:i will make time and come and see you guys.

Friend:okay ,now i know you didn't just call me to tell you me that you will make time and come

this side.

Kgomotso:(laughed)well you know me very well candy,i was just talking to Lawrence over the

phone,he just said i must wear something nice ,he is taking me out tonight.

Candice:so,shouldn't you be happy about that,i mean that's what you've been hoping for right?.

Kgomotso:it is but(sighed)I'm not as excited as im supposed to be,i know I've been praying for a

day like this but this man can't just ignore me for the whole year and a few months just for him

to call me telling to wear something nice, i mean we barely talk or have a conversation like a

married couple(smiled tearfully)just because I've come out of my comfort zone and stopped

begging attention from him,just because i don't care about him anymore jus..."

Candy:listen babe,personally i wouldn't cry over a man like Lawrence,someone who is capable of

cheating on you and even do it right infront of you,then later on wants to take a second wife,girl

you should know your worth,i won't tell you what to do or how to react but i would say,go to this

date and hear what he wants to say and also ,you should choose your friends, not everyone

wishes you well in life.

Kgomotso:okay,i was also thinking the same,i will tell you how it goes.

Candy:okay,i will hear from you.

kgomotso:bye love,thanks for the talk.

Candy:okay ,call me whenever you need me,bye.

She hung then thoughtfully went through her clothes,even though her mood wasn't really there

but she had to pick out the best outfit.

At nkosi's room

Nkosi counted the last thousand of his savings as it all made R45 000,he could now finally pay

for his fees,and get his degree,he put the money in a box and put it under the mattress, now first

thing he had to do tomorrow was take it straight to the bank.

At kgao's mom



Kgaogelo dialed Lawrence's number for the hundredth time already, she clicked her tongue they

typed him a message.

"It's either you come here and tell my mom that you are the one who got me pregnant or else i

will tell my sister and also tell her that you are planning on taking her company, them kill this

child and also kill me self,that way you will live with the guilt of ending my life,continue by not

answering my calls"

She sent the text then turned facing the other way as her stomach grumbled im hunger, she

never felt so alone untill now,she knew that nothing would change her mother's mind about

giving her food,her eyes filled with tears as she cried out loud.

""""""""""""""""""

Kgomotso walked inside the empty decorated restaurant, she turned around then saw Lawrence

walk in ,law looked at her beautiful self in a nice navy blue shiny dress which hugged her hips so

well, he admired her as he led her to their table and opened the chair for her.

Kgomotso:thank you.

Lawrence:pleasure my love.

Kgomotso frowned a little then looked at him curiously, now she wanted to hear what he had to

say

.
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At the restaurant

Kgomotso frowned a little then looked at him curiously, now she wanted to hear what he had to

say.

Law:i know that the past few months have been tough for us,I'm not happy about how things are

between us,i miss us,the old us and i would really like to fix things and work on our self,i know

that we have been both caught up in our own personal things we even forgot to check on each

other.

Kgomotso looked at him in disbelief, did he just say they were both caught up in whatever he

said,but what did she expect from Lawrence, she chuckled then sat up straight placing both her

hands.

Kgomotso:what's there to fix between us,there is nothing to fix.what happened,after so long you

only realise it now that there is something wrong in our marriage, you don't love me,you just love

the idea of being with me and being married to me.for a second there i thought that maybe this

date will change something but no,not with you ,you will never change and if there's one thing i

regret in life is getting married to you.

Lawrence:can you please calm down,let's talk like decent people, you are causing us attention.

Kgomotso:attention?you are the last person to talk about attention,you always wanted attention

mine to be specific, if you asking for permission to take a second wife which you already had

didn't give you much of my attention then i don't know.

Lawrence:(looked around)if you don't keep it calm im gonna walk out if this restaurant leaving

you behind.

Kgomotso kept quite as her heart pounded, she never knew she hated Lawrence untill today,the



audacity of blaming her for the situation they were in got her so bad,she remembered candys

words them calmed dowm a little, she had to play him at his own game,and she knew that there

was someone behind this setup,Lawrence has never been a romantic person, even when they

were crazy inlove with each other.

Lawrence:Okay,i was thinking that maybe we should go somewhere you know,just to get our

minds off things.

Kgomotso:okay.

""""

Meanwhile mbali walked inside the same restaurant with a friend ,she turned then locked eyes

with Lawrence, she led her friend to the table then turned and walked over to their table.

Mbali:(smiling)good evening.

Kgomotso:oh hey.

Mbali:how are you girl,i couldn't call you back,you know my situation, can i hug.

Kgomotso:no problem love.

Both ladies hugged as Lawrence distracted himself with his phone, kgomotso noticed that he

was being rude then sat down.

Kgomotso:babe?.

Lawrence:(looked at her)you were something?

Mbali:uhm let me leave you to it,friend we will talk.

kgomotso:(smiled)okay love.

Mbali walked to her table and joined her friend who was busy looking at the menu.



Friend:don't you think screwing her man behind her back is enough?

Mbali:(rolled her eyes)what now?stop being dramatic.

Friend:I'm just asking, there is no need for you to act all lovey knowing very well that you are

busy with her man.

Mbali:can we please order before we get this far.

Friend:i was just asking.

Mbali:then stop asking,we are even here eating in this fancy restaurant because of that man,if

you feel like I'm not being fair on w2hoever you think then get your ass our of here.

Friend:Okay,we can order.

"""""

kgomotso:that was rude.

Lawrence:i don't like your friend.

Kgomotso:but that wasn't called for.

The following day.

Kgaogelo packed the last few clothes in a bag then zipped it,she looked around to make sure

that she packed everything,after that threatening message she sent to Lawrence, he sent her

some money,enough for her to rent out a room.

She took a bath then stepped out of the bathroom just as her mom walked in her bedroom.

Mom:(looked at the bags)ow.

Kgaogelo:

Mom:you are going somewhere?

Kgaogelo:I'm moving out.



Mom:going where?.

kgaogelo:my own place, where i will have food anytime without being shouted at.

Mom:(clapped her hands in disbelief)this one is beyond my power,im calling your sister.

kgaogelo:there is nothing any of you can do to change my mind,I'm moving out and that's it.

Mom:have you aver seen a girl child move out of their parent's house to go rent out somewhere

at your age?worse in that situation?

Kgao's mom,went back to her bedroom then took her phone and dialed kgomotso's number,her

phone rang for a few seconds before she picked.

Kgomotso:morning.

Kgao's mom:can you please come home,i just woke up and found kgaogelo packing her

clothes,gatwe she's moving out.

Kgomotso:what?moving out where,i she not going to school.

Mom:i don't know when was the last time kgaogelo woke up and prepared for school.

kgomotso:mama,whats going on, kgaogelo is not schooling anymore?

Mom:can you please come,there's a lot you need to know.

She hung up

"""""

Kgomotso sat up,then noticed that Lawrence wasn't in bed,nothing new,she just thought that

maybe after last night, things would be different.

At kgomotso's work place.

Kgomotso drove in while talking to her lawyer ov1er the phone.



Kgomotso:can you please give me time, just a few months then i will get back to you then give

you a go ahead on drafting the divorce papers .....yes mam.....thank you.....have a good day too.

She hung up then stepped out of the car,she looked at her company logo then smiled.there was

no way she was losing 50%of this to Lawrence, not to his ungrateful self.

Change of plans,she walked through her company entrance as her PA rushed over to her.

PA:you are late.

kgomotso:he's already here?

PA:Yes ,hurry.

They both stepped in the escalator, it moved then they stepped out.

Kgomotso:hold this bag for me.

PA:okay.

The PA opened the door to her office for her,she stepped in locking eyes with a man who was

drinking coffee,he flashed her with a smiled at she stared at him dumbfounded, damn he was so

handsome,he reminded her of this south African actor,she just couldn't remember his name.

Him:Are you okay miss?

Kgomotso:

PA:(cleared her throat)Mam.

Kgomotso snapped out of her thoughts then smiled embarrassed.



Kgomotso:morning(she turned then walked around the table before taking her seat opening her

laptop)thank you for coming,thembi please clean up here so we can start with our meeting.

PA:Okay ,mam.
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In kgomotso's office

Kgomotso kept busy on her laptop as her PA finished up ,she looked at her visitor then smiled

admiring him, how can a man look so good.those pure white eyes eyes got her so bad,her eyes

moved down to his lips,god those lips,she could only imagine herself in those arms.she

snapped out of her thoughts then cleared her throat.

She passed him a file then pressed her laptop explaining to him,he went through the file then

lookedat her in disbelief.

Him:so ,why do you trust me so much,what makes you think i will give back this company after

you divorce your husband.

Kgomotso:if you can look closely on the last sentence of page 7,it states that we have to involve

both our lawyers also witnesses while signing over the company to you.

Him:but you don't know me,i mean i was surprised when i received your email.

Kgomotso:i know a lot about you,dumisani ndlovu.owner and founder of the Durban tourism



industry,I've heard a lot about you.

Dumi:okay,let's get this straight. You sign over the company shares to me,divorce then get them

back,ain't you and your husband married in community of property?well that's the only reason

that would make you sign the company over to me so he gets nothing, but what battles me is

that,right now as we speak he owns 50% shares of your company and in order for you to sign it

over to me ,you need your husband's signature,which i doubt he will agree to,this doesn't make

sense,how are you going to do it.

kgomotso:well leave all that for me,that's for me to worry about.

Him:miss kgomotso if you want my help in this you will have to involve me in everything you

do,so how are you going to do it?

Kgomotso closed her laptop and looked at him as he stared right back to her.she didn't think he

would want to know how she was going to do it.this was a successful business man and what if

after she tells him he will see her as this women who has no backbone who believes in fraud.but

she had to tell him either way.

Kgomotso:I will make him sign the papers without him knowing.

Dumi smiled impressed, smart.hr wondered what her husband did to her so bad that she would

want him to walk out with nothing of her company. Who would hurt this beautiful humble

women,she was so soft even the way she spoke,she kept her voice low.the type you would want

tk wife.you could see that she can be a challenge but in a soft way.

Dumi:How will you make him sign without him knowing.

Dumi waited and she sighed thoughtfully, she didn't think this far did she?she looked at him then

cleared her throat.

Kgomotso:i don't know,maybe get him drunk or something, i will see.

Dumi:I can help you,i mean I'm already helping you.

kgomotso:



Dumi:i can get him to sign the papers without him knowing he is signing over his half of the

company to me.

Kgomotso:but how?.

Dumi:you will see but i want something in return.

Exactly, he wouldn't just help her for free,she was a total stranger to him,but then .nothing

new.there is nothing for free.

Dumi:i want 25%shares of this company after everything is done,after your divorce.

Kgomotso:Okay.

25 % was not bad,she had to do what she had to do to make sure Lawrence walks out with

nothing.

Dumi:it's a deal then.

kgomotso:yes,thank you for coming.

She stood up then walked over to him for a hug,they briefly hugged then stepped back.

Dumi:i will call you and tell you how it's going to work.

kgomotso:thank you so much.

Dumi:have a good day.

He said as he walked out,god what a gentleman.

"""""

Dumi walked over to his range rover that was parked under the workers parking,he got in then



started the car as kgomotso rushed out of the company while talking to someone over the

phone,the conversation seemed serious, he stared at her as she opened her car and got

inside.she drove off seconds later in a speed.

Dumi drove out of the company premises.his phone rang from the dashboard,he looked at his

baby mama's name appeared on the screen

Dumi:ellen?.

Ellen:dumi,thando wants to see you.

Dumi:i was with her this morning, is it thando who wants to see me or it's you?

Ellen:agoo why would i want to see you?

Dumi hung up and she called again, he let it ring untill she hung up,this right here was a lesson,if

there's one thing he has learned is choose the women you want to carry your child wisely,he

loved his daughter in there was no doubt but her mother,god her mother.

""""""

Kgomotso drove in her mother's yard.her heart pounded as she looked at the broken kitchen

window,her mom appeared from the back of the house holding the house keys as she stepped

out of the car.

Kgomotso:what's going on here.

Mom:she is inside,breaking everything just because i locked her in so she doesn't leave.

Kgomotso:who?.it can't be kgaogelo, this doesn't look like her ,is she crazy?.

She asked as she took the house from her mom and opened the house.she looked at kgaogelo

who was standing in the middle of the seating room,he moved down to her stomach, she

frowned then looked at her.



Kgomotso:kgaogelo?.

Kgaogelo:

Kgomotso:are you pregnant?

Kgaogelo:i thought the stomach is now visible.why are you asking me?

kgomotso:is it nkosi's?

Kgaogelo:i would rather not talk about that.

Kgomotso:okay then,where are you going?.

Kgaogelo:i want my own place,mom suffocating me here,and sh..."

kgomotso:kgaogelo you can't talk like that about mom,when did you start being disrespectful.

kgaogelo:please tell mom to let me go.

Kgomotso:are you crazy?

Kgomotso turned then walked out of the house.

Kgomotso:why didn't you tell me that she is pregnant.

Mom:i wanted you to see it yourself.

Kgomotso:who is her baby daddy then?

Mom:i don't know and i don't care,you know when it comes to this child ,I'm done.

"""""""

Nkosi excitedly punched the air as he read the email he just received from a certain university,

he put his hands together thankfully.

He went outside dialing olerato's number but it rang unanswered, his little sister walked in from

school,he called her over.



Nkosi:why are you here at this time.

Her:it's school out,it's teacher's pay day so yeah.

Nkosi:okay,how is kgaogelo?

Her:eh,i last saw that one last month i think,she's not coming to school anymore, wait why are

you asking me about her.

Nkosi:I'm just asking you because you used to walk together.

Her:ohh ,rumour has it that she is pregnant.

Nkosi:what?

Her:yep,why do you seen shocked?

Nkosi:I'm not shocked im just surprised.i mean th.."

Her:weeeee,okay brother..
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The same day

At Dumi's house,he moved around the sitting room cleaning while listening to music,his phone

rang the he answered lowering the volume.

Dumi:hello?



Ellen:can you please come by my house later today.

Dumi:i long told you that if it jas nothing to do with our child don't call me,this is getting tiring

now.

Ellen:it's about the child,there is something we need to discuss and I'm sorry about

earlier.please come.

Dumi:this better be serious.i will call you before i come,bye

He hung up before she could say anything.

At kgomotso's house

Lawrence stepped in shower as kgomotso went through her papers on the drawer.

Law:looking for something.

Kgomotso:yes,I'm looking for this other brown envelope that was here,it has important

documents.

Law:okay.

Kgomotso continued looking for it as he looked at her,he put on his clothes as she continued

looking.

Law:im going out for drinks i will be back soon.

Kgomotso:okay.

He got in the garage before starting his car and driving off,he looked at the brown envelope on

the passenger seat then smiled,if she thought that she will play him then she didn't have enough

time thinking, he continued driving heading off to his secret location.



**********

About an hour later,dumi parked his car right by Ellen's gate,he stepped out then locked it before

stepping inside the yard.he knocked in the door then waited ,few seconds later ellen opened

wearing a coat.

Ellen:(smiled)come in.

She said then led him to the TV room,they both sat down,she looked at him then sighed

thoughtfully.

Ellen:thank you for coming.

Dumi looked at the time on his watch then sighed impatiently tapping his foot in the floor.

Dumi:okay,can you please make it fast,i need to go somewhere. Where is the child?

Ellen:her grandmother just fetched her,she came unannounced.

Dumi:it's okay.

Ellen:uhh i cooked, can i dish for you.i cooked a lot of food,i didn't know that my mom will come

and take her.

Dumi:this is not why I'm here,can you please talk i wa...."

Ellen:please, i wouldn't want to waste food,you know i don't have friends so please have some.

Dumi looked at her, he didn't hate her or liked her,he just tolerated her for the sake of his

daughter, maybe he was a little hard on her.

Dumi:(sighed)Okay.

Ellen:(smiled)great,let me dish for us.



She went to the kitchen then dished out,she looked at her nicely made rice with a few salads

impressed.she looked at him from the kitchen to make sure that he wasn't watching then took

out a small black plastic with some herbs,she sprinkled then on his food then wiped his plate so

it wouldn't show.

She took the plates to the tv room where he was watching sport,she gave him his plate then sat

down.dumi looked.at the good looking food salivating,now he couldn't wait to taste.

Dumi:thank you.

They both began eating,she went to the kitchen and while he continued eating finishing of the

whole plate,she smiled then went back.

Ellen:please give me the plate.

Dumi:here.

He said as he started feeling uneasy,his feelings were getting high and the big guy down there

wss getting excited,he stood up and followed her to kitchen before gulping down the while glass

of water,he sat down as he got even worse.

Ellen:I'm going to take a shower,please wait for me here then we will talk.

Dumi:(weak eyes)no problem.

Ellen:are you okay?

Dumi:(cleared his throat)I'm good.

She gave him a nod then went to tje bedroom heading straight to tje shower,meanwhile dumi

closed his eyes as he got even worse,he now needed someone to help him or even something, a

hand work wouldn't work,he thought.



Ellen's phone rang just next to him,he looked at the unsaved number calling,the phone rang until

voicemail.it rang again ,he looked at his boner then took the phone to her.he knocked and ellen

shouted from the shower.

Ellen:you can come it.

Dumi:uhh your phone is ringing.

Ellen:ohh I've been waiting for a phone call from someone,please come in.

Dumi:okay.

He opened the door the stepped in, the bathroom door opened then ellen walked in wrapped in a

towel.

Ellen:thank you.

Dumi looked at her yellow fresh thighs as his boner grew,he swallowed hard wetting his dry

throat.

Ellen:(smiled and looked at his boner)are you okay?

Dumi:i need to go,can we do this another time.thanks for the food.

Ellen:(stepped closer to him and touched his chin)wait,i can help you.

Dumi:ellen please.

Ellen smiled then took his hand and put it under the towel making him touch her warm wet

pu**y,his skipped as he felt her warmth.

Ellen:i can help you.



She said as she kissed him,he kissed her back as his mind overworked, he didn't understand

this sudden edge to have sex,he was now sure that something was wrong with him.ellen

dropped the towel as he continued kissing her squeezing her breasts,he helped him out of his

clothes as they continued kissing, he kissed her neck going down to her stomach and...............

**********

Dumi gave her the last stroke as she moaned out loud releasing his babies inside her,they both

layed on the same position until his meat softed still inside her,he took a deep breath as his

mind came back.

He quickly got off her bed and wore his clothes as she looked at him.

Ellen:you are leaving already.

Dumi:this was a mistake.

He said then rushed out of the house,minutes later she heard his car driving out.she smiled then

touched her neck as her eyes slightly rolled,she touched her stomach then smiled again now

excited,if one baby didn't keep him,then 2 will definitely do,she said as she rubbed her stomach

happily.

Her phone pinged as a message came through from dumi

Dumi:"please buy the morning afters,what happened there was a mistake and shouldn't happen

again "

She read the message then rolled her eyes then replied "already drank"

At the rented place



Kgaogelo moved around her rental room placing everything in order,she finished up then took

her suitcase and started unpacking her clothes putting them in the wardrobe.

Kgaogelo stopped packing as she felt an intense pain under her abdomen. she ignored as it

continued. She screamed as it came back hurting ×2,she screamed again as she noticed blood

rolling down her legs,her heart pounded as she dialed Lawrence's number crying.

Kgaogelo:(crying)ohh lord please save my baby

*********

Meanwhile, Lawrence looked at the Nigerian traditional healer as he chanted while sweating.

N.H:it's now done,your sacrifice has been made one twin is dead,she's only left with one baby,all

is well now

Lawrence;(smiled and bowed his head)thank you great one.
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At the traditional healer's hut

At the back of the hut Lawrence drank blood mixed with his urine from a 5 litre bucket.30



minutes later he finished the mixture then went back inside taking off his shoes.

Law:I'm done.

Traditional healer:good,now you were drinking your daughter's blood ,even though the blood was

not enough since it was barely a child,right now your pregnant lady is feeling so much pain and

losing blood from this sacrifice.we now have to wait for your son to be born then follow with the

second ritual,this one will make you the richest man alive.your child being a boy is an advantage

on it's own.

Law:i hear you.

T.h:from now you, i will give you some thing to give to your pregnant lady, make sure that she

drinks it every morning,it will help prepare the boy for what is coming for him,it will also make

him more stronger.

Law:Okay.

T.h:you can reward me after tje second sacrifice, you can now leave.

Lawrence bow his head then smiled smiled before stepping out of the hut.he wore his shoes

then walked towards his car,he got in then drove off calling his business partner.

Mr dlamini:hello?

Law:sure my man,how is it going.

Mr:everything is going well,the girla arrived safely in france.seems like the traffic copers were on

our side on this one.

Law:that's great news.

Mr dlamini:im just waiting for a call from pedro so he can send through the payment.

Law:this one calls for a celebration, how about drinks tonight.

Mr dlamini:great idea.

Law:see you there then.

They said their goodbyes then he hung up smiling,it seemed like everything was going well for



him,he now had one problem that he needed to solve,kgomotso.

At the rented place.

Kgaogelo screamed as more blood flowed down her legs,she was not losing her baby,now like

this.

Kgaogelo:(crying)god please no.

She dialed Lawrence's number for the hundredth time now and still it rang unanswered, she

finally gave up then dialed her mother's number and she answered on the third ring.

Mom:kgaogelo?

Kgaogelo:(crying)mama,I'm losing the baby.

Mom:(panicked)kgaogelo, what happened?you just left the house okay.what's happening?

Kgaogelo:please come,i need to go to the hospital.

Mom:i don't know where you stay.

Kgaogelo:(painfully grunted)i will send you my location.

She hung up then sent her location and her room number.she pushed her self to the kitchen

then tried standing up to reach for the tap but she couldn't.she fell down again as her vision got

blurry then she passed out.

At mom's house

Kgao's mom forwarded the location to kgomotso and she immediately called.



Kgomotso:mama,I'm going there right.

Mom:please hurry up my child.

Kgomotso:i will call you when i arrive.

**********

Kgomotso hung up then drove off heading to the rental rooms.she drove faster using the gps

tracking.after 30 minutes she arrived then quickly stepped out of her car going straight to her

room number.she opened the door,her heart skipped as she looked at the trail of blood .she

quickly got in her eyes falling off to kgaogelo lying on the floor under the pool of blood.

Kgomotso's heart pounded as she looked at her, she stepped closer to her then put her hand on

her neck and luckily she was still breathing. she took her phone from the pocket then dialed

Lawrence's number and it took her straight to voicemail.she couldn't think of anyone who can

help,calling an ambulance was not an option because she knew that is would take forever.

She had no choice but to take her to the hospital herself. she took a deep breath then lifted her

up before putting her heavy body on her back,she carried her to the car then got in the front

before driving off to the hospital.

***********

Minutes later kgomotso ran inside the hospital calling for help.two nurses walked towards her

as she explained to them.one nurse took one of the emergency beds then they all went

outside.the male nurse took her out lifting her bridal style before putting her on the bed.they all

rushed inside then got in the ward shutting the door on kgomotso's face as she shouted.

Kgomotso:(shouted)please save her,she is pregnant.

She turned then sat down on the bench that was beside her,tears filled her eyes as her mind

drifted off to that blood,so much blood.her phone rang disturbing her from her thoughts.she

looked at her mom's name flashed on the screen,she was not going to answer untill she hears



what the doctor has to say,she couldn't afford to stress her mom,she let it ring untill voicemail.

An hour later,kgomotso looked up as the doctor shook her.

Doctor:hey.

kgomotso:hey,how is my sister doing, is she okay?is the baby okay.

Doctor:(smiled)please relax,one question at the time okay,and yes your sister is okay and now

breathing on her own,the sad news is that she was carrying twins and she lost one twin

naturally,which was a girl,we managed to save the other twin.

Kgomotso:ohh my god.

Doctor:but don't worry she is okay now,you can come and see.

Kgomotso stepped inside her ward and found kgaogelo facing the other side.

kgomotso:you scared us.

kgaogelo:(sniffed crying)my baby.

kgomotso:I'm sorry, let me call mom.

Kgaogelo:my baby.

Kgaogelo screamed crying out loud,kgomotso looked at her ,she didn't want to think that she

was being dramatic, she never lost a child so she didn't know how it feels like.she tried to calm

her dowm,she was so sure that the whole hospital was listening to her cries.

5 months later.
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5 Months later.

At the mine,early in the morning. Lawrence finished up his meeting with the minister. They

shook hands and the minister walked out just as his PA walked walked in holding a pen and a

paper.

PA:There is a delivery guy outside, he is looking for you.

Lawrence:can't you sign for me?

PA:he was given instructions that the delivery must be signed by you.

Lawrence:i will be right there.

PA:okay sir.

She said then walked out.lawrence finished up with what he was doing on his laptop then

logged out before walking out going downstairs through the escalator.he looked at the delivery

guy holding an expensive whisky bottle.he looked at him wearing a cap that coverd almost his

eyes then the logo on his top,below written "mazibuko and son's mining "he has never heard of

that mine before, maybe it was new .

Delivery guy:good morning sir,i was asked to deliver this.

He handed him the box then took a pen from pants for him to sign.



Delivery guy:please sign here.

Lawrence signed then looked at him flashing him with a smile.the delivery guy took the papers

and opened the second page.

Delivery guy:please sign again for me here,you signing this sheet shows that you received a nice

delivery treatment from me.

Lawrence:I've never heard of that.

Delivery:it's a new rule in our company, you can read the sheet.

Lawrence:no worries, i don't have time.let me just sign.

Lawrence signed the papers then turned and walked back to his office as the delivery guy also

went out if the building making a phone call.

Delivery:it's done,he signed the papers......okay.....yes i will bring then over to you in a few......bye.

He hung up then got in his car taking off the cap he was wearing before driving off.

**********

Kgaogelo walked along the pavement heading to her house/room from the clinic, she rubbed

her big stomach that looked like it will pop anytime soon as the as the sun hit her harder.she

closed her eyes as she felt pain below her abdomen.but it was nothing, the doctor said it was

normal.

Minutes later she opened the door to her room then opened the Windows before sitting

down.she looked at her swollen feets then took out a small mirror from her hand bag.she looked

at her self and frowned noticing how her nose was for everyday.she went to her contact list.then

dialed Lawrence's number.it rang for a few seconds and he answered.



Lawrence:kgaogelo.

Kgaogelo:are you still coming?i just came back from the clinic.

Lawrence:i will call you later I'm busy right now.

kgaogelo:(disappointed)okay.i will hear from you then.

Lawrence:please don't forget to drink that mixture,bye.

He said then hung up leaving her disappointed,she sighed as she felt lonely, she never regretted

leaving home like this time,she badly wanted to dial her mother's number but the only she

wanted to hear was who got her pregnant and she wouldn't risk by telling anyone,she had to

wait for the go from Lawrence.

******

Dumi sat in his office going through the articles on the table.he read through them word by

word.the door opened and the delivery guy walked in holding the papers.he smiled at dumi then

turned around excited.

Him:job well done.

Dumi:(laughed)wow didn't think you will pull this one off,you deserve something nice little

brother.

Him:well your not so little brother pulled it off,make the things happen bafo.(he said rubbing his

hands together).

Dumi:(looking at the signed papers)okay,i will send you something.

Him:(serious face)okay,please send it now.i want to use it ,it's urgent.

Dumi looked at him then smiled and leaned over his chair touching his chin.he looked at his

brother's face then they both burst out laughing.

Dumi:(laughed)i know you will use it on girls.

Him:lutho bafo,just send it.



Dumi pressed his phine then logged in his banking app.he sent him money then logged out as

his little brother received a message.he looked at him in disbelief, he never gave him so much

money.

Him:thank you so much,bruhh?.

Dumi:yea you deserve it,please use it wisely.

Him;(smiled naughty)let's go get some a**.

Dumi stood up from his chair and his little brother ran off laughing.dumi chuckled then laughed

sitting down,what a little brother he had there,always in trouble.he took his phone then dialed

kgomotso's number.

*******

Meanwhile, kgomotso lifted candice's child then kissed her chubby cheeks.

Kgomotso:ohh my god she's so cute.

Candice:i mean look at her mom.

Kgomotso:ohh please (they both laughed)you should bring her over to my place ,i will host you

guys.

She said looking at her.she kissed her again.her phone rang.she looked at the caller id then gave

Candice the baby back.she stepped out of the house then answered.

Kgomotso:dumi,hey.

Dumi:hello,please come by my office today,i have to show you something.

Kgomotso:okay,at what time?

Dumi:lunch time,12:00.



kgomotso:Okay.

Dumi:great then,bye.

kgomotso:bye.

Kgomotso looked at her phone and noticed that he hasn't hung up,maybe he forgot,she thought

then hung up.she walked back inside,she sat down as candice looked at her smiling.

Kgomotso:what?.

Candice:(smiling)who was that?

kgomotso:oh,that was dumi.

Candice:yes i know his name is dumi,i saw the caller id.i mean who is he to you?

Kgomotso:business partners.

Candice:a business partner right?

Kgomotso looked at her and laughed.

Kgomotso:he is just a business partner.and i have to get going, i have a meeting exactly at 12:00

so i have to prepare myself.

Candice:with your business partner.

Kgomotso:(laughed walking out)I'm not doing this with you candy, byee.
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At some restaurant.

Kgomotso went through the menu sipping on her water waiting for dumi.she looked at the time

on her watch then sighed waiting, he was 15 minutes late,and counting.she dialed his number

and he answered on the second ring.

Dumi:hello,I'm right here.

He said then hung up.kgomotso looked as he walked then looked around before walking over to

her then pulled the chair before sitting down.

Dumi:I'm sorry, i got held up.

Kgomotso:it's Okay,i was about to order.

Dumi:before that(placed the envelope he was holding on the table)here.

Kgomotso:okay.

Kgomotso looked at him then opened the brown envelope taking out papers.she looked at her

company logo on the papers.she quickly opened them.her heart skipped as she looked at

Lawrence's signature on both papers.she emotionally looked at dumi in disbelief.

Kgomotso:how did you do it?.

Dumi:(smiled)i have my ways, you can now order.

Kgomotso:No wait,i...thank you so much,I'm in disbelief i can'tbelieve that i have my company

back(teary)thank you so much,i owe ..a lot for that matter.



Dumi:it's okay.

Kgomotso:i just can't believe it,i know that you promised to do it but i didn't think that it would

be so soon,i can't believe that i can finally divorce this man,thank you so much.

Dumi:Now,before we move on to the next step,you need to now sign over the company to me,

you now don't have to worry because you won't need your husband's signature,and on this one

we have to involve our lawyers so it works on oud favor once your husband wants to go against

you at the court of law. then you can proceed with the divorce.

Kgomotso:okay.

Kgomotso passed him the menu.

****

Mbali crossed the streets going to theother side of the mall,she now only had one CV left then

walk home,she walked along as the traffic got worse.she waited as cars moved.she looked as a

big car stopped infront of her,the driver rolled the the window and smiled at her.

Mbali looked at the man who looked like he was in his early fifties,he signaled her to come.mbali

looked around before walking over to him.

Him:hey.

Mbali:hey,can i help you?.

Him:or we can help each other.

The man handed her his business card.

Man:call me.

Mbali took the card immediately noticing the ring on his finger.with the way life has been on her

side,she really didn't care anymore.smiled at him then put it in her pockets as he rolled up the



window driving off....

****

Ellen opened the bedroom Windows as the heat got worse.she turned and looked at herself

through the mirror.she was now starting to show,she really gained a lot of weight.she stepped

back and rubbed her stomach excited.

Ellen:(smiled)i can't wait for you to come baby.

She took a mirror picture, she had saw this trend on tiktok and she sure was not missing it,she

looked at the time and it was few minutes past one.she walked out heading outside then got in

her car fetching her daughter from school.

****

At school,ellen waited outside the school gates.she looked as her daughter walked over 5

minutes later covered in mud from head to toe.ellen stepped out of the car then shook her head

looking at her daughter in disbelief.

Ellen:yeyy wena,are you crazy.

Ellen shouted at her as she looked at what seemed like a white t-shirt but now brown,ellen

pulled her closer and twisted her ear angrily.

Ellen:why are you keeping quite, you want me to beat you?.

Her child looked at her as her face slowly transformed and she burst out crying.

Ellen:shut it,shut it and get inside the car before i beat you and you will cry for something you

know.



Her child turned then got inside the car still crying,ellen also got in then she drove off heading

home.

****

Mbali looked at the business card then bit her lip thoughtfully,she dialed the number the waited

as it rang.he finally picked.

Him:hello?.

Mbali:uhh....hello..it's the girl you have your business card to.

Him:oh hey beautiful,how are you?.

Mbali:I'm good thanks how are you?

Him:I'm good.can i get to know you better,over a date.

Mbali:uh..okay.

Him:let's say,tomorrow, you can choose any place you like.

Mbali:okay,im up for it.

Him:great then,and again...please don't call me,i will call you

****

Later that day,Lawrence's phone rang,he looked at his investigator calling then walked out of

his office answering the call.

Lawrence:hello?.

Investigator:hey,she was having lunch with this other dude,it looked like a meeting but a friendly

one but nothing inappropriate.

Lawrence:call me when you have useful information.



He said then hung up clicking his tongue before the guy could say anything.

****

Meanwhile,ellen parked her car then stepped out with her daughter, she took her phone then

clicked on the camera.

Ellen:stand over there,i want to show your father what you get up to at school.

He daughter stepped back and folded her hands looking down as her mother took her a

picture.she sent dumi the picture"kana we used to get this dirty growing up,can't believe it

rubbed off to our child "she sent the message then walked inside the house with her.❤😂
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At Dumi's house

Dumi laughed as he read Ellen's text message"the good old days "he typed then deleted😂
without sending.he didn't want to give her ideas even though the message was appropriate,but

knowing ellen,she would take it in a different way."i will come see her later"he sent the message

then switched off his phone.



****

Just near the border,the truck driver drove along the n1 road leading to the border carrying

young girls between the age 16-21.he slowed down as he saw a lot of police men and

women,seemed like a road block.he didn't know what he was carrying inside but he knew that it

was something illegal, i mean who would pay you 200k for just transportating something legal.

he parked at the side of the road then took his phone and dialed his boss's number.

Boss:Raymond ,tell me the good news.

Raymond:there is a road block just few km from the border.i don't think i will pass this one.

Boss:shitt.do you have your gun with you?.

Raymond:yes,can i please ask,what am i transporting here?

Boss:just turn and drive the truck back to our location.shoot anyone or anything that will try to

disturb you,drive back now.

The boss hung up as raymond looked at the road block team worried.he looked at his hands

shaking as his heart pounded.his eyes filled with tears as he thought of his daughter and wife in

Nigeria.he looked at the way back through the mirror then swallowed, he wasn't going to escape

this one.he looked forward as one police car drove over to him,it's light making it hard to see

through.one on the police man stepped out of the car then signaled him to step out.raymond

took a deep breath then put the gun away stepping out of the car in surrender.

Policeman:move closer in that position.

Raymond moved closer then the police man handcuffed him,then put him inside the car.

Police:what do you have in there?

Raymond:i don't know,i was just ordered to deliver.



Police:(smiled)you must think I'm stupid ne,sit over here.please give me the key.

Raymond:the key is inside the truck.

The police man stepped out then talked to his colleagues for a few minutes.raymond looked at

them wondering what they were talking about.minutes later.....one police man got inside the

truck and grabbed the key before stepping out.he turned and looked at Raymond as he looked

down.he turned around then unlocked the truck,he pulled the strong metal that was balancing

the lock then the door swinged open.his mouth dropped open as he looked at the girls that had

their mouth coverd trying to scream.he shouted for his partners then dialed a number asking for

more cars as his partners helped the girls out.raymond looked over as more girls were helped

out of the truck,his heart pounding.if he knew that he was helping someone with trafficking, he

wouldn't have agreed.he knew that he wouldn't do something he wouldn't like to be done to his

daughter.

The police man walked over and got inside the car with another one then he drove off.

Him:you are going away for a very long time.

Raymond:(calm)i didn't know.

Him:you will explain that to the judge,i see you are busy playing games.

At Ellen's house.

Later that night, ellen tucked in her daughter then walked out heading to the sitting room.she

heard someone knock on the door.she fixed her gown then opened.her face brightened as she

looked at dumi.she stepped to the side then he stepped in closing the door behind him.

Ellen:hey.

Dumi:hey,where is the child,i hope I'm not too late.

Ellen:well bad luck ,she is sleeping.

Dumi:please wake her up,i really want to see her.



Ellen:okay.

Ellen stood up then went to her bedroom as dumi looked at her.she had gained so much weight

in just a few months.minutes later she came back then stood by the corner of the sitting room

facing him.

Ellen:she doesn't want to wake up.

Dumi looked at her now chubby face,her neck rolls and those full breast,his eyes moved down to

her stomach, he didn't want to think what he was thinking but ellen was for sure shitting on

him.ellen noticed that he was staring at her then smiled.he cleared his throat then walked over

to her before touching her full big breast as they leaked wetting her pj top.

Ellen:what are you doing?

Dumi looked at her as his throat dried out.he smiled in disbelief then swallowed a big lump

wetting his dry throat.

Dumi:you didn't drink the morning afters did you?

Ellen:(looked down)i took the pills,but they did not work.

Dumi:(snapped)stop lying.

Ellem:babe....dumi I'm not lying, they didn't work.i realized that i was pregnant and it was already

too late,nothing could ever make me think that they did not work/im pregnant because i was

having my period this whole time,I'm sorry but it's too late to abort.

Dumi looked at her as his anger grew.he turned then walked out slamming the door behind him

and got in his car driving off,ellen looked as his car disappeared in the darkness through the

curtain.she locked the door then took her phone texting him"maybe this is exactly what we need

to fix our family, maybe this child is the only piece that is missing from us fixing our family.i

know that we both love each other but pride stopped us from telling each other,those pills not

working might be a blessing in disguise"she sent the message then switched of the lights



before getting into bed cuddling her stomach.

Ellen:goodnight baby.

****

The following morning, kgaogelo woke up to pains,they felt like period pains but intense

ones.these were surely labour pains because she was due anytime soon.she's been feeling

these pains for about a week now.she took her phone under the pillow and sent Lawrence a text

"i think I'm in Labour"

She got off the bed then took a bath as the pains got better.she packed her hospital bag.her

phone pinged indicating a message coming through.

Lawrence:"the driver is on the way,we can't risk someone seeing us together, also don't tell your

sister and your mother, i love you"

Kgaogelo smiled reading the last part of the text all over again.somehow that text gave her

hope.she continued packing then finished up and waited for the driver pressing her phone.

****

At the police station,Raymond looked down as the detective asked him countless questions.

Him:so what's your plan?will you go down for someone who might now even take care of your

family when you are inside then telling us their names.

Raymond:

Him:I'm giving you exactly 30 minutes for you to think.



Raymond:i need a lawyer.

Him:(laughed)you mean a state lawyer,do you even have permission to be in this country,call me

when you are done playing games.

****

At dlamini's house,he talked to Lawrence over the phone.

Dlamini:there is no feedback from that guy, he called last night saying that he was coming

across a road block,but i told him to turn back.

Lawrence:i think the police got him.and for your sake,i hope he keeps my name out of his mouth.

He hung up then sent his traditional healer a message "she is in Labour "

****

An hour later,Raymond looked as two policemen men walked in.he swallowed hard then looked

at them as they sat down facing him.

Him:are you ready?

Raymond nodded.his heart pounded as the police man placed the recorder on the table turning

it on.
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At the interrogation room,Raymond looked as the detective turned the recorder on.

Raymond:i ......

The door opened and a police man walked in with a man wearing a black suit holding a

suitcase.the man looked at both the detective and the police then smiled showing off his white

bright teeths.

Him:what you are doing is not part of the law because as far as i know,a prisoner is not

supposed to be interrogated without seeing their lawyer first.so if i may ask,can please have

some time with my client.and by the way,i am Emmanuel chiyane ,raymond's lawyer.may we

please be excused.

He asked with so much pride,the detective and the police man walked out as mr chiyane sat

down facing Raymond who just looked at him and just sighed.

Mr chiyane:Raymond right?

Raymond:

Mr chiyane:you have to plead guilt so that they give you a lesser sentence because they have all

the evidence or .....

Raymond:(calm)I'm not doing that.i have a family out there.

Mr chiyane:of cause you have a family,which you would like to live and be safe,i have a message

for you from your bosses.



Mr chiyane said opening his suitcase.he took out an envelope and placed in infront of

Raymond.Raymond looked at him then showed him his handcuffed hands,the lawyer chuckled

then opened the envelope taking out two pictures. One was his wife and the other was his

daughter.Raymond looked at him as his anger built up.

Raymond:(shouted)stay away from them.

Mr chiyane:i was just asked to show you that.they said i must tell you that(moved closer to him

and whispered)keep their names out of your mouth and your daughter and wife will be safe.

Raymond stood up from the chair then walked around the table and he pulling mr chiyane by his

suit as the door opened and two securities walked in before he could hurt him,they both pulled

him away as he screamed.

Raymond:stay away from my family .

They finally pulled him out of the room.mr chiyane fixed his suit then took the envelope with

pictures and walked out calmly like nothing happened.

****

Kgaogelo finished the last sip of the water she was given by the driver.she watched as he drove

to a different direction, maybe this was a shotcut to the hospital.she relaxed as he kept

driving.she frowned at she started feeling dizzy and weak.

Kgaogelo:please hurry.

The driver looked as she slowly closed her eyes.poor child,so young yet she was going to be so

hurt,his phone rang from the dashboard and he answered still driving.



Him:boss?

Lawrence:how is it going?.

Him:it's done,she just passed out.

Lawrence:great please hurry so we can start with the ritual.

****

At kgao's mom.

Kgao's mom dialed kgaogelo's number for the third time and it still rang unanswered.she

couldn't help but feel like something bad was going to happen,she couldn't control this

feeling,this is exactly how she felt when she lost her husband.she sat down then took some pills

to calm herself down.

****

Olerato and nkosi walked along the mall buying a few things mostly window shopping olerato

stopped and looked at nkosi then hugged him as he hugged her back.

Nkosi:are you okay?.

Olerato:I'm okay,thank you.

Nkosi:for what?.

Olerato:for loving me the way you do,I've never had someone do the things you do to me,you

make loving you so much easy.

Nkosi:the pleasure is all mine babe.i love you.

Olerato:love you too.

Nkosi:(smiled and bit his lower lip)now which are those things that i do to you that no one has

ever done.

Olerato looked at his smile and laughed out loud as he joined in she knew exactly what he was



thinking.

Olerato:nothing much(laughed)I'm hungry now,there is this new restaurant in town and i want to

try it out.

Nkosi:babe you know my budget is tig......

Olerato:Don't worry i got you,this one will be on me,i want to eat something nice.

Nkosi:ohh yea.

They both laughed.

****

At the the restaurant ,mbali and her date walked in the restaurant,they took the seats next to the

window as the waiter walked over to them with the menus.

Waiter:welcome(handed them the menus)here.call me when you need to order something.for

now,is there anything i can get you?

Mbali:water please.

Waiter:okay,coming right up.

The waiter turned and walked away as the couple stared as one another.mbali looked at his

hands and noticed that he removed his ring,typical married man.

Him:so tell me about yourself.

Mbali:uhh..there's really nothing to tell.my name is mbali you already know that obviously and

I'm the only child at home,what about yourself?.

Him:you will know me as time goes by.



Of cause he wouldn't say anything about himself.she looked at his finger and the part where a

ring stays was lighter than the whole jand on it's own.seemed like he was not planning on telling

her he was married and she was also not planning on telling him that soon she will be

someone's second wife,someone whose been so busy to give her attention.

The waiter came back with their drinks then they orderd while sipping on their water.

****

Meanwhile olerato and nkosi walked inside then took their seats.they chatted for some time

before the waiter arrived and took their orders.olerato blushed as nkosi kept on charming her

with his words.

Nkosi:I'm serious, i want to make you my wife when the time is right.

Olerato smiled then looked around the restaurant admiring it.it looked nice and knowing that it

was owned by somene younger inspired her,she turned and looked around.her heart skipped as

she looked at her dad holding hands and laughing with another women,more like a girl her

age,although she only saw the back of the girl,she looked young. she pinched nkosi and

signaled him to look.

Olerato:(whispered)take a pic.

Nkosi;what?are you crazy wha....

Olerato:Nkosi.

Nkosi:fine but this is a bad idea.

Nkosi took a pic then showed to olerato.she nodded then forwaded it to her WhatsApp.

Olerato:let's leave.

Nkosi:babe we just got here,i thought you said you were hungry.



Olerato:not anymore, let's go.

She took her handbag then walked as nkosi followed behind her making sure that mr dlamini

does not see them.

At the traditional healer.

The driver drove through the thick bushed untill he arrived near the hut,he stepped out of the car

then opened the backdoor before carrying kgaogelo out to the hut,je layed her down on the mat

then walked out then got in his car driving off.

**

Inside the hut,Lawrence applied the black lotion he was given by the traditional healer on

kgaogelo's stomach,he applied it all over untill the traditional healer was satisfied.

Traditional h:now move back and wait for 3 minutes for it to work so it can be easy to cut her.

Lawrence stepped back as the traditional healer walked out.he came back a few minutes later

holding a knife and a bowl with a towel and water inside.

T.h:you can now cut her,use this knife.

Lawrence took the knife from him then looked at kgaogelo as she whimpered on the floor.he

stepped closer to her then traced the knife on her stomach, he slowly cut her exactly where you

are cut when giving birth through c-section. He looked cut her open then stepped back as the

traditional healer stepped closer and checked her.

T.h:step back and hold that bowl up.



The traditional healer took the knife and finished up then pulled the baby out before cutting the

umbilical cord.he put the baby on the bowl then cleaned him up then wrapped him in a towel as

the baby's loud cries filled the whole room.

T.h:hold him.

Lawrence help the baby trying to shush as the traditional healer looked through his working

things.he took some black powder then put it on the baby's mouth then he slowly kept quiet.he

turned and looked at kgaogelo then took his needles and closed her up then put the same black

lotion he used before on her operation.

Traditional h:the ritual will be done tonight.

Lawrence:thank you great one.

Traditional h:the lotion i applied on your baby mama will make her operation heal and it will be

invisible, from there we will give her something to forget the events of today.

Lawrence:(bowed his head)great one.

****

At motso's tourism and adventurous events.

Kgomotso signed the agreement then dumi followed after.the two witnesses also signed.

Kgomotso's lawyer:i think that's all.

They all nodded in agreement then both lawyers and the witnesses walked out leaving

kgomotso and dumi alone.kgomotso turned and hugged dumi,he hugged her back.they held on

one another neither of them wanting to let go kgomotso cleared her throat after about 3

minutes then stepped back.



Kgomotso:i trust you in this, i don't know why but i trust that you will give my company back

after I'm done sorting out my life.

Dumi:trust me ,you will get it.

Kgomotso:(looked in his eyes)thank you so much...for everything, i owe you.

Dumi:you can pay me with something.

Kgomotso:anything please.

Dumi:i will tell you once all of this is done.
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Later that night.

The traditional witch chanted while singing and dancing around the fire.lawrence watched in

silence while holding his child,he looked as his child sucked his thumb in silence.he sighed as

guilt ate him up,was he really turning into this.but it was only this one time then he was done

with the sacrifices.

T.h:bring him.

The witch doctor said.lawrence looked at his son then kissed his forehead before handing him



over.the witch took the child then placed him in the small pot that was on the fire before closing

it with the lid.

Him:we can now go back inside.

Lawrence turned then walked inside, he stopped walking as his child's faint cries slowly died

down.he took a deep breath then stepped inside.

Lawrence looked as kgaogelo slowly opened her eyes.she looked around confused she didn't

know this place but she knew she was not at the hospital.she sighed in relief looking at

Lawrence,her eyes moved down to her stomach.

Kgaogelo:my baby,where is my child?.

She asked him as he stared at her like she just lost her mind.

Kgaogelo:(looked around)and where am i?

Kgaogelo looked at him expecting him to say something but he just kept quiet.her eyes filled

with tears as she thought of the possibility of losing her baby.

Kgaogelo:Lawrence?

Lawrence:

Kgaogelo:(teary)please tell me my baby is okay...please.

Lawrence:I'm sorry.

Kgaogelo:no please...what did you do to my baby...l thought you wanted a child what's

happening here?.



Kgaogelo looked at him,she just wanted him to say something.his silence was worrying her.he

turned about to move but something was blew in her eyes making it hard to see as they began

itching.she screamed tearfully as they got more painful.

T.h:this will make her forget everything,she won't forget that she was pregnant but she will

forget who her baby daddy was.from there you need to stay away from here.i believe that you

got everything you wanted.the results of todays work with start showing in two weeks.right now

i need to take her to the hospital.just leave her there.once you leave this place,never look

back,don't ever come back because you will anger the gods of your riches.my work is done you

can now go.

Lawrence quickly lifted kgaogelo who has passed out.he stepped out with her to his car then

put her on the back seat before jumping in the front then drove off.

****

At the hospital, Lawrence drove in through the gate.he looked around and the hospital was

empty.he stepped out making sure that his hoodie hides his face.he opened the backdoor then

pulled kgaogelo before lifting her.he walked in through the door as a nurse walked by then he

quickly dropped her on the floor before innocently turning back and got in his car before driving

off as the nurse screamed calling the emergency team.

****

Meanwhile,kgaogelo's mom prayed so hard like she never prayed before as sweat ran down her

face.

Her:Amen.

She said then sat on her bed holding her bible.she knew something bad was about to happen or

has Already happened.she dialed kgaogelo's number but still it took her straight to voicemail.

Her:ohh lord please protect her.



She said then put the bible away laying down.

****

That morning,kgomotso scrolled down the list of apartments for sale.she scrolled down looking

for on that is suitable for her.she smiled as she came across one then smiled looking at the

price.

Kgomotso:affordable.

She contacted the numbers that were under it.

Kgomotso:hello.

Her:hello.

Kgomotso:i was looking at your apartments and there is one that i like, can we meet up today?.

Her:yes we can darling, i will send you my home address, it's not far from the apartments.

Kgomotso:great then.

Her:see you.

Kgomotso:bye.

She hung up the smiled excited she sent her lawyer an email and he called right away.

Him:hey miss.

Kgomotso:hello.

Him:i hope you are good,i just received your email.are you sure about that?.

Kgomotso:I'm hundred percent sure .



Him:you do know what you stand to lose right?

Kgomotso:yes.

Him:okay,should we send the divorce papers straight to him or should we send them to you and

you will give him?.

Kgomotso:please send them straight to him,I'm avoiding unnecessary drama.

Him:okay mam.

Kgomotso:thanks.

Him:if that's all then have a good day.

kgomotso:(smiled)same to you,bye.

She said then hung up.things were looking good for her and she couldn't wait.

****

Ellen moved around singing along to the rnb song that was playing.she finally sat down then

scrolled down her timeline on facebook.she came across a picture of her classmate from high

school in her wedding dress,she reacted with a heart then continued browsing through.seemed

like most of the people she went to school with were doing good for themselves.

She smiled thoughtfully then went to her gallery.she selected an old picture of her and dumi

then posted in on facebook and captioned it"through thick and thin "she smiled as it got 10❤
likes in one minute.her phone rang she looked at the caller id then rolled her eyes before picking.

Ellen:hey friend.

Friend:hey friend,i just saw your post on facebook.are you and dumi back together?.

Ellen:yes we decided to fix things.

Friend:oh congratulations i thought you guys were done forever.

Ellen:we decided to put our prides aside and sat down then we realised that we still love each

other it was just pride from the both of us and as we speak I'm pregnant with his child.



Friend:that's nice.

Ellen:yes,we really love each other and there is nothing that can separate us.

Friend:okay friend,i hope it works out this time around.

Ellen:yes it will friend,i always knew that dumi is my man forever.

Friend:okay friend bye.

Ellen:byee.

She said then hung up annoyed.

****

In prison,Raymond sat there lost in his thoughts.these bosses were dangerous and he couldn't

risk his family's safety. He looked up as tears filled his eyes.all he ever wanted was to be able to

provide for his wife and daughter.he knew that if he could tell the police their names he wouldn't

be able to protect his family,rather he be inside and them outside and safe.

1 year later.......
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1 year later...



At a lawful court.

Kgomotso smiled emotionally then hugged her mom as Lawrence looked down

disappointed.they all went out and Lawrence and his family got in his car and drove past

kgomotso and her mom in a fast speed. they both moved back then looked as he drove

away.her mom clicked her tongue then turned to her.

Mom:now that he couldn't kill you with stress he wants to run over you,is he crazy.

Kgomotso:I'm just glad that all of this is over.

Mom:i can't believe i married you off to this crazy man with a crazy family.did you see how his

mom behaved in there,acting like he found you with nothing.

Kgomotso:i long got used to her,if only she knew that sometimes the money that Lawrence was

sending her came from me.

Mom:(looked at the time)let's go,i left kgaogelo alone.

Kgomotso:okay.

She said as she unlocked her car and they both got in then she drove off.

****

Minutes later,kgomotso drove in her mothers yard.they both stepped out of the car and she

locked then they both got inside the house.

Kgao's mom looked at kgaogelo as she sat on her wheel chair staring at nothing .she cleared

her throat then kgaogelo looked up then continued staring at nothing.kgomotso looked at her

mom and she nodded then she moved closer to her.

Kgomotso:how are you?.



Kgaogelo looked at her then opened her mouth to say something but nothing came out.

Kgomotso:it's okay.you don't have to say anything.

Kgaogelo nodded as tears filled her eyes.she turned and looked at her mom as her more tears

fell down her face.

Kgomotso:it's okay,you will be okay.just take it easy okay?

Kgaogelo:(nodded)mmmmm.

Kgomotso:i have to go right now,i will tomorrow for your appointment.

Kgomotso said then turned to her and they both walked outside.

Kgomotso:how is she doing thought?.

Mom:she is improving day by day.

Kgomotso:hopefully she gets better so she can tell us what happened to her pregnancy.

Mom:we should take it easy on her.

kgomotso:okay,i have to go somewhere. I will come tomorrow so i can take her to her doctor.

Mom:okay my child.god bless you.

Kgomotso smiled then they hugged before she got in her car and drove off dialing dumi's

number but it took her straight to voicemail.

****

At dumi's house,kgomotso's drove in and parked her car next to his before stepping out and

knocking on his door.



He opened then smiled before hugging her.

Dumi:congratulations, I'm sorry i wasn't there.my baby was sick.

Kgomotso:it's okay.

Dumi:come in.

Kgomotso got in then he closed the door for her before leading her to the seating room.they

both sat down.

Dumi:that was the longest divorce process ever.

kgomotso:tell me about it,how is your baby.

Dumi:she is good,it wasn't even that bad.you know how ellen is.

Kgomotso:yeah.

Dumi:now that the divorce is done,we can start the process of giving you your company back.

Kgomotso:that's why I'm here,i was hoping that we could talk about that.

Dumi:we can do it on monday.

Kgomotso:no problem then,i have to go and celebrate...you know that divorce and all that.

Dumi:(cleared his throat)uhmm....i now know what you can pay me with.

Kgomotso:anything.

Dumi:(laughed)uhh I'm not used to doing this but can i take you out on a date,you can pay me by

agreeing.

Kgomotso smiled as her inner self screamed "what took you so long".

Kgomotso:okay.

Dumi:i....



Someone knocked on the door before he could open ellen stormed inside pushing dumi to the

side holding her 9 months old with the baby bag.she looked at kgomotso then turned to dumi.

Ellen:so this is what you've been busy with.

Dumi:can you please stop embarrassing yourself and sit down like the adult that you are.

Ellen:(looked at kgomotso disgusted)so this is what has been making you to miss your son's

appointments and life.

Kgomotso:stop talking about me,i don't know you and you don't know me,we not friends so

please!!

Ellen:what will you do,you won't won't do anything, dumi is my man and the sooner you get that

through your thick skull the better because im not going anywhere baby gi".....

Dumi:(snapped)ellen!!

Ellen:what!!

Dumi:(to kgomotso)please go,i will text you.

Kgomotso looked at him then at ellen who smirked at her before putting the baby down.then

walked after her and closed the door as soon as she went out.

Ellen:byee.

Ellen turned went back to the tv room. She turned about to lift the baby but dumi pulled her by

her hand and slapped her across the face.so hard that she looked around feeling dizzy then sat

dowm.

Dumi:(looked at her)i have tolerated your nonsense for far too long now you think I'm your friend.

Ellen stood up regaining herself,she lifted her hands about to punch him but he touched it

blocking her then slapped her again and she fell down as she felt like she has been hit by a truck.



Dumi:disrespect me or my guest again,i will show you.and you have to get used to her because

she is not going anywhere.

He clicked her tongue then left her there holding her face with tears streaming down. He got in

his car then angrily drove off.

At Lawrence's mother.

Lawrence sat down with both his sisters and mom.

Mom:i hate that girl so much,so the whole house is now hers.

Lawrence:

Mom:forgetting that you found her with nothing, she is who she is today because of you.

Sister:but we will get her,if she thinks she can get away with everything our brother worked hard

for then got another thing coming.

Lawrence sighed looking at them,he really had no energy whatsoever. He just needed to

sleep.kgomotso won once again and knowing that he got nothing from her company but she

owns 50%of his was enough to make him lose hope.

****

Meanwhile inside the house,ellen stood up still crying.she went to the bathroom then looked at

herself through the mirror.she cried more as she looked at her bruised face.she angrily turned

and walked back to the tv room. She looked around for something hard to use.her eyes fell on a

metal that was under the couch, she bent over taking it then smashed the big tv screen with it,it

broke dowm waking the baby up and she cried but she couldn't stop.

She moved to the kitchen then distroyed every kitchen material as her baby cried.she paused



listening to her then picked her up and walked to the bedroom with her then layed her down still

crying, she went out and closed the door behind then went to the kitchen again and grabbed the

knife before slashing the couches all over untill she was satisfied.
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At dumi's house.

Ellen screamed as she slashed the couches all over untill she was satisfied,she moved to his

bedroom then picked her daughter and put her on the other room then went back holding a

scissor.she opened his wardrobe then looked at his suits then picked the 5 best ones before

cutting them.

Her eyes wondered around the bedroom untill they fell onto a framed picture of his parents,she

moved closer to it before pulling it of from the holder dropping it down and it broke into pieces.

She sat on his bed as then looked around,her eyes filled with tears as her hands shook.she

looked around realising what she has done but she had zero regret.she quickly rushed to the



bedroom and picked her crying baby shushing her.

She passed by the messy living room and picked her baby's bag then rushed out to her car

before driving off heading to the police station.

****

Kgomotso drove inside her old yard,she looked at what used to be her happy place then sighed

stepping out,the only thing left was for her to take out the important things before putting it for

sale.she locked her car then stepped closer to the door before opening as her phone ring,she

picked walking in.

Kgomotso:dumi?.

Dumi:I'm sorry about what happened in there.

Kgomotso:it's okay,baby mama drama?.

Dumi:urgg that person is just crazy.

Kgomotso:she loves you.

Dumi:can we please stop talking about her.about the date.

Kgomotso:just tell me the date and place and i will show up.

Dumi:okay miss.

kgomotso:(laughed)yes mr.

She smiled blushing as they continued talking.

****

At the police station,the police officer looked at ellen who was crying while talking.



Him:okay let me get this straight, you went to his house,and found him with another girl.which

he is cheating on you with,you confronted him then he started beating you up then strangled you

and you acted dead so he can leave you alone,then he drove off leaving you alone in his house?.

Ellen:yes,i want to open a case for assault and attempted murder.

Him:but there is no proof that he strangled you considering that you are light skinned and it

should show marks,but I'm saying you are lying. we still need to call him in for questioning.

Ellen:that man is dangerous and if he can see me out there he will finish me off,this is how we

lose our fellow women because when we report violence you don't believe us.

Him:mam playing relax and let me do my job.he won't do anything to you, please give his names

and phone number.

Ellen:dumi ndlovu.

The police officer wrote down his name and numbers.he dialed him and it rang as he waited.

****

Meanwhile kgomotso laughed at the joke dumi had made.

Dumi:there is a number calling me here,let me call you back later.

kgomotso:okay.

Dumi answered the phone still driving.

Dumi:hello?.

Him:hello,am i talking to dumi ndlovu.

Dumi:yes,speaking.

Him:great then,there is girl who is opening a case for you here, please pass by the police station.

Dumi:(laughed in disbelief)okay.



Him:and please come now we wouldn't want to fetch you and give you attention, if you don't

report here in the next hour we will have no choice but to come there with our police van.

The police officer hung up.dumi laughed in disbelief, he knew very well that it was ellen.he knew

that she was crazy but not like this.he looked at time on his phone then drove off increasing his

speed heading home.

15 minutes later he pulled over then quickly stepped out ,he only had 45 minutes left.he

unlocked the door stepping in,his heart skipped as she looked at the messy house,he moved in

further his heart pounding. He looked at what used to be his tv,god he was still paying for it he

moved to the bedroom,he looked at his parent's framed picture glasses on the floor.he shaked

his head then moved back then took a picture .he didn't want to touch anything, ellen was sure

going to know him,what was he thinking leaving her alone,he should've locked her out.

****

At the police station,dumi parked his car and stepped in.he looked at ellen who was holding the

busy.he got more angry as she looked right back at him,she was lucky she was holding his baby

because if not,only god knows what he would do to her.

Dumi:(pointed at her)I'm counting down for you and believe me it won't be nice.

he moved towards the table then the officer looked at him.

Him:dumi ndlovu?

Dumi:yes.

Him:ohh so you are the women beater i can't believe we still have man like you.

He said taking out a file.he opened it then wrote something before calling elln over.



Dumi:before we can do anything i also want to open a case.

Him:man I'm not playing here.

Dumi:neither am i,i want to open a case for property wreckage.

Him:i thin...

Dumi:sir you've been defending this women since i got here i don't want to involve my lawyers

into this sp please do the right thing.

Him:okay.

He said then opened another file.

Ellen:i did not do anything, what are you talking about,it could be a house break for all i know.

Dumi looked at her as his anger built up, he clenched his jaws then took a deep breath trying to

calm down.

****

In jail,Raymond moped the toilets floor.he looked as one of the bullies walked towards him.he

stood up then faced him.

Him:you grew some ba** you feel like you can stand me?

Raymond:I'm actually trying to avoid you not that I'm scared of you.i don't want anything to

jeopardize my case but you are pushing me.

Him:(laughed)someone is growing huh?

He said then punched him across the face.raymond fell down as blood rolled down his nose.he

rubbed it off then punched him back,the guy fell down pulling out his knife as Raymond got on

top of him punching him repeatedly taking out all his anger on him.the guy raised his hand about

to stab him but Raymond blocked him hand pulling the gun before tossing it far from him.



He continued punching him as his face filled with blood while the other inmates cheered.he

stopped as two guards pulled him off him.the man coughed out more blood spitting out two of

his teeths as he felt his whole body give in .
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In jail,both guards pulled him and led him outside where they put him in his own room,they

locked his inside then walked away as he put his hands together like he was praying in regret.

****

The police officer looked at the couple not sure what to do.

Him:so should i open cases for both of you?.

Dumi:yes please.

Him:and you mam.

Ellen looked at dumi's serious face.looked like she didn't think this through.dumi had a lawyer

and she couldn't afford one and she knew she wouldn't win this one.she looked at him again for

a little sympathy but all she could see was anger.



Ellen:i am willing to drop the case if he does the same.

Dumi:is that you confessing to wrecking my house?.

Ellen:i....i didn't do it.can we please sort this out at home.

Dumi:home where?there is no home for me and you and the sooner you accept that the better

because seriously you are acting like a crazy women right now,you are pushing me.i can send

you to jail and you will never see our children again since it looks like you are danger to them.

This is my last warning seriously because i don't want to see myself filing for a protection order

against you.

Him:so it's settled, we are not opening any case.

Dumi:but she has to fix my house.

Ellen:dumi you know I'm not working and you are the reason why I'm unemployed because you

had tp get me pregnant.

Dumi:(laughed)there is no way you are hundred percent okay up there.

He raised his hands up in surrender then walked out still laughing. Not tha it was funny and it

was not that he forcefully got her pregnant that got to him,but it was the audacity of the mouth

it came from.he got in his car and drove off calling kgomotso.

Kgomotso:hello?.

Dumi:can you believe where I'm coming from right now.

Kgomotso:what happened.

Dumi told her everything and kgomotso just laughed.

Kgomotso:(laughed)so what are you going to do.

Dumi:I'm just tolerating her because she is the mother of my children, other than that she

would've been in the prison wards right now.

Kgomotso:but you should also not give her that advantage because she will always use the 'im



the mother of your kids'Card on you and it will work.if it means taking your children and staying

with them then so be it that way maybe she will stop her stupid behavior.

Dumi:

kgomotso:i just think you are giving her that advantage.

Dumi:look i will call you later i still need to clean up here,i just drove in.

Kgomotso:i would come and help you but I'm also busy.

Dumi:no worries.

kgomotso:bye then.

Dumi:bye.

****

At law mother's house.deep in his sleep,Lawrence heard some sounds coming from the

bathroom, he was not sure if he was dreaming or he was actually hearing those sounds.they got

louder and louder as struggled to wake up.he tried to open his eyes but it seemed like a lot of

work.

He felt something crawl up his body then sat on his chest,he tried to move his body but he

couldn't, he then tried screaming but he had no voice at all.the light weight on his chest moved

up again and what felt like baby hands touched his face.while the other one touched his feets.

He screamed his voice now coming out,he opened his eyes and he looked at his mom holding a

wet cloth.

Her:you were having a bad dream.

Lawrence:(scared)it didn't feel like one i ....it felt like......

On a second thought he kept quiet.he didn't want his mom to think that he was crazy.he stepped

outside the house then dialed his traditional witch number and he answered.

Him:hello.



Lawrence:hello,it's Lawrence.

Him:i know it's you.

Lawrence:I'm having bad dreams and they feel so real and when wi the results start to show?it's

been a year now and nothing is going well for me,i thought you said it won't take long untill i

become a rich man.

Him:that's impossible, i have been getting positive feedbacks from my clients. Maybe you

should make another sacrifice and this time around it should be someone you love

wholeheartedly.
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"The groceries you bought is now finished, there is no food"

Nkosi received a text from his little sister,he put his phone down frustrated.the door opened and

his room mate walked in holding food.

Nkosi:hey.



Him:sure.

From his response nkosi knew that he wouldn't agree to borrowing him something,he sighed

then went to his call log.he tapped on olerato's number but dropped the call before it could even

ring.what kind of boyfriend would that make him,she was already doing a lot paying for their

outings.he knew he had to make a plan because his allowance would only come out after 5 days.

An idea popped up in his mind then he thoughtfully went to his gallery.he scrolled down to the

pictures from a year ago,he wasn't sure if he deleted the pictures or what but he had to be

sure.he smiled as he came across them.he had no choice,his little sister was his priority right

now.

He switched from his main sim card to the other one then sent the pictures"send something to

this number or these pictures will be all over internet by tonight, thanks in advance"the message

had two grey ticks showing that it went through.

****

At dlamini's workplace,dlamini's hands traced his hands all over mbali's body while kissing her

neck, he unbuckled his trouser then looked at her body and she had no single stretch mark,god

she was so perfect and those firm breasts made everything perfect.

He pulled her into him then moved her panty to the side before slowly penetrating her with his

nivea roll on sized d*ck.mbali moaned out loud giving him that energy,she knew he liked it when

she gave him that power.he went in deeper with slow strokes for a few seconds then he

increased his pace and she knew he was about to cum.she squeezed her breast as he groaned

filling her up while she faked her shaking and the rolling of eyes.

Him:(groaned)fu*k!

"Can i see you again tonight"he whispered in her ear and she smiled nodding.they both cleaned

themselves up then mbali walked out of his office going to her desk in the reception.she sat

down as her friend stood up.



Mbali:(smiled)thank you.

Her:girl look at the glow.

Mbali:(laughed)stop it.

Her:wena girl, it must be nice.i mean your cookie must be nice for a man to fire his receptionist

who worked for him for years just to employ you.girl you are living the life.getting paid like you

are the ceo(laughed)I'm not laughing.then later on befriended his wife,that women literally loves

you like you are her own daughter. If only she knew,poor women.

Mbali:you sound jealous,you should be grateful because you are employed and can maintain

yourself because of this relationship.

Her:i was just saying, we not fighting here.

Mbali:good then because with just one word coming from me you can find yourself back to

square one,broke and unemployed.

Her:i was not saying it in a bad way,anyway i have to go back to work.

She said then moved to her desk.

****

Meanwhile, dlamini saw a message from a unsaved number on whatsapp.he clicked on it and

his heart skipped as he looked at the pictures of him and mbali on their first meet up.one was

him kissing her hand and the other one they were just smiling at each other.he looked at the

profile picture but it was just a picture of a car.who would do this.he thoughtfully dialed the

number.

Nkosi:hello?.

Mr dlamini:can you please delete those pictures before you get yourself in trouble.

Nkosi:i will delete them only after you've sent the money.

Mr dlamini:you are playing with fire.

Nkosi:i guess playing with fire is my favorite thing to do considering the fact it doesn't burn me



anymore, are you sending the money or should i send these pictures to your wife?.

Mr dlamini:my wife?.

Nkosi:yes,miss thandaza dlamini.

His heart skipped at the thought of his wife receiving these pictures,this would really break her

and he would lose all his businesses since her father was an advantage to their lives.

Mr dlamini:okay okay,how much do you want.

Nkosi:(smiled)10k.

Mr dlamini:you must be dreaming.

Nkosi:can i please drop this call and send the pictures to your wife because you are wasting my

time.

Mr dlamini:okay,how am i sure that you will delete those pictures.

Nkosi:just trust me,I'm expecting a notification in the next five minutes bye.

He hung up.mr dlamini rubbed his face frustrated,knew that this person would come back for

more.he sighed then logged in his banking app before he transferred the money.

**

Nkosi received the sms then smiled in disbelief, mr dlamini was now tje dumbest person he has

ever met,heck he did not even recognize his voice.he smiled then sent his little sister some

money,he had to spend this one wisely and maybe take his girl out for dinner. He smiled before

walking out for grocery shopping.

****

Later that evening,Dumi cleaned up his house while listening to music,someone knocked on the

door then he took out his wallet taking out some cash,he opened the door and smiled looking at

kgomotso holding a large box of pizza and a wine.



Dumi:hey ,come in.

kgomotso:hey again.

They both laughed and he took the pizza from her then put it on the counter.

Dumi:i thought you said your were busy.

Kgomotso:yes i was busy(looked around)this girl really did a number on you.

Dumi:nx she is lucky my furniture is insured.

Kgomotso:nice,you knew you have a crazy baby momma so why not insure it.

Dumi:oh please.

They laughed and kgomotso helped him clean.

****

Lawrence sat on his bed going through his papers, his finances were not adding up.he was so

sure that he would be broke in no time.maybe that sacrifice was not working because he didn't

really love those children, maybe he had to try with someone else,someone close to his heart.

His heart skipped as he heard sounds coming from the bathrom.at first he heard the shower

running then seconds later he heard what sounded like baby cries,he knew he was not

hallucinating they sounded so real.he heard the something crack from the bathroom and he

quickly ran out of the bathroom bumping into his sister who looked at him then where he was

coming from.

Her:are you okay.

Lawrence:(breathing heavily)I... I'm okay im just working out.

Her:you look like you've seen a ghost.

Lawrence:(stretched his arms)it's nothing.



He said then went outside.

At a bus rank.

A young women stepped out of the bus carrying her bags while holding her child on the other

hand.she looked around the busy rank then took out her small phone and called her aunt.

Aunt:hello?.

Her:(Nigerian accent)auntyy it's mary,i just arrived,this is my south african number.

Aunt:okay my child,let me tell my friend from that side to come and take you then.

Mary:okay aunty.

Aunt:please be safe okay?.

Mary:okay aunty,i will call you when your friend arrives.this place is not safe bye.

Aunty:bye my child.

She hung up then looked at her 5 years old daughter,she smiled at her and she just looked at her.

Mary:are you hungry?.

Her:No.

Mary:okay.

She said then waited.
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At the bus rank.

Mary looked as a car pulled up right in front of her,she held her daughters hand then looked as

the driver stepped out.

The women turned and looked at her emotionally before hugging her.

Her:oh my god you are so grown.i last saw you i think 15 years back your aunt and I used to

work together at this other firm .You've grown up to be this beautiful young women.

Mary:(smiled)thank you.

Her:(looked at her daughter)and who is this.

Mary:her name is Tinah,she is my daughter.

Her:(smiled)she looks exactly like you when you were young.lets go.

Mary:okay.

The women helped her with the bags while she carried her child,they both got in the back before

the women drove off.

**



15 minutes later they arrived.they all stepped out then got inside the house.mary looked at the

young girl who was pushing herself in a wheelchair coming from the bedroom to where they

were seating.the women came back from the bedroom then looked at her daughter.

Her:this is Mary and her daughter Tinah,mary this is kgaogelo, my last born daughter.

Mary:(smiled)hello kgao.

Mary waited for her response but she just nodded,her mother sadly looked at her.she didn't

want to tell Mary that she can't talk because she would be more sad,her poor daughter.

****

Dumi finished up with the cleaning then put the carpet down with two cushions.he took his

laptop then pressed it looking for something to watch.

Meanwhile in the kitchen,kgomotso warmed up the pizza while sipping on her third glass of

wine.minutes later she went to the sitting room holding two plates.dumi helped her with the

plates then she sat dowm.

Kgomotso:what are we watching?.

Dumi:anything you want to watch.

Kgomotso:okay,I'm hungry.

Dumi:me too.

They started eating while watching a series.

****

Lawrence looked at the records of finances from the last 3 months of the company.he looked

and read again and again trying to figure out how so much money went missing but he couldn't

point. Everything was in order ,from the money received to the money spent.or maybe he had



the wrong record he closed his laptop then dialed his PA.

Her:hello?.

Lawrence:hello busi,please send me the financial recording from the last 3 months ,there is

something that I don't understand.

Busi:okay I will email it in a few.

Lawrence:okay bye.

He hung up.3 minutes later he received an email from her.he quickly opened it then went

through it but still it had the same information as the one he had.he closed the laptop then went

out for a smoke.

****

Kgomotso rubbed her tears smiling as the series came to an end.

Kgomotso:what a sad romantic relationship.

Dumi:(laughed)were you seriously crying?

Kgomotso:stop it.

They both laughed.

Kgomotso:this shows how important it is so show and experience love while you still can,it's

true when they say you don't know what you have untill it's gone.

Dumi looked at her as she talked,so free and he liked it.or maybe it was the wine because she

has never talked this much,she noticed him staring then stoped talking.



Kgomotso:What??.

Dumi:This!!.

He moved closer to her then kissed her to his surprise kgomotso kissed him back.they both

kissed deeply breathing heavily dumi pulled away then smiled looking at her.

Dumi:I've wanted to do this from the first time I saw you.

Kgomotso just looked at him and smiled,she has never been kissed like that.she even wondered

if the guys she has been with before were doing it wrong or what.she didn't know if it was the

wine that she was drinking or what but she wanted more.

She looked at him then moved closer this time and kissed him,he kissed her back as his hand

found it's way under her top,he squeezed her breast breathing heavily they laid her down getting

on top of her.they helped each other out of their clothes,then continued.

Dumi made her touch his big veined dick as it grew more harder at the touch of her soft hand.

Kgomotso:condom.

Dumi continued kissing her then moved.he went to the bedroom and came back with one,he

teared it then put it one.he kissed her on the neck down to her breast, belly bottom.he slowly

parted her pu*sy lips with his tongue then muffed her. she moaned out load touching his head

not wanting the moment to end.her legs started shaking as a wave of pleasure hit her,she

screamed in pleasure and he moved up then kissed her again.

They stared at each other as he positioned his dick on her pu*sy.he looked at her pink fleshed

as he got even harder.he slowly pushed in putting half of it inside.kgomotso's heart pounded at

the pain she was feeling, it had been long since she had some action down there.he saw the

worry on her face then started moving his waist in a circular way with his hand flinching on her

cl*t.he pushed in more putting almost all of it inside.



Both:(moaned)ohhh ...

He started moving his waist enjoying every moment of it,she was so warm and sweet.kgomotso

looked as his di*k went in and out of Her pu*sy and it turned her on even more.he looked at her

as his eyes turned red and he knew he was about to release.he pumped into her faster and

harder as she moaned,kgomotso closed her eyes as the pain mixed with pleasure hit her.he

moved his waist faster in different angles and kgomotso's eyes rolled to the back of her

head.she pressed her thighs together as a wave of orgasm pleasure hit her.

Kgomotso:(moaned)ohh...sh*t.

She released and he continued fu*king her helplessly as she moaned.dumi put his hand on her

neck as he felt his balls tighten and he released his seeds groaning out load.

Dumi:ohh sh*t .....babe ..you are so sweet.

He released the final drop of his seeds then pumped her a few times and he pulled out then fell

on her side and they both breathed out heavily.dumi removed the condom then turned her

around as she moaned and he began fucking her again taking it from the back.

****

Later that night,mary put her daughter to sleep.she made sure that she was sleeping then

turned dialing her sister.

Her:hello?.

Mary:hello,Dinah it's me,this is my south african number.

Dinah:okay,aunty told me you called earlier.

Mary:yes,how is blessing?.



Dinah:he is good,just sad that his friend left him.

Mary:Tinah was also asking about him.

Dinah:so how are you going to do it?considering the fact that you know no one there and you

don't want people to know why you came that side.

Mary:i will look for the prison he is in,then we will take it from there.

Dinah:you really love him don't you?.

Mary:(smiled)i do.

Dinah:but how do you still love someone who has done something so cruel?.

Mary:if there is one thing I'm sure of is that my husband didn't do what he is being accused of.

Dinah:but we have all the proof that he did it.what more do you want?because he is the one who

was driving the truck with girls,ready to traffic them,what more proof do you want to show you

that Raymond is not the husband you think he is.

Mary:i know Raymond like the back of my hand and I know he wouldn't do something so

cruel.not when he has a daughter, he may be a lot of things but he is not a human trafficker.

Dinah:i don't know what to say anymore,but leave a room for disappointment.i just hate to see

you hurting.

Mary:don't worry,the only person who will be hurting is the one who put him behind

bars(smiled)the one responsible for all this(laughed)heck i want to see that mother fu*ker.

Dinah:Mary please don't do anything that might land you in prison again.please don't do

anything stupid,you have a child.

Mary:a child?a child that needs her father,a child that won't spend a day without talking about

her father or asking about him.a child that sometime cries because she misses her father,so

yes I have a child and that child needs her father.

Dinah:Mary please try to behave.

Mary:i will be on my best behavior don't worry.kiss blessing for me bye.

She said then hung up.mary turned and looked at her daughter who was fast asleep, she moved

closer and kissed her forehead then smiled at her.



Mary:I'm doing all this for you my baby,so we can finally have daddy back.
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The following day.

Lawrence woke up to his phone ringing.he looked at the time and it was 08:00 am.he picked.

Lawrence:hello?.

Busi:morning sir. I'm sorry for calling this early there is an urgent meeting with the HR and the

HODs and you are requested to be there.

Lawrence:what is it about.

Busi:they didn't say.



Lawrence:at what time.

Busi:14:30.

Lawrence:okay I will be there.

He said then hung up.he knew exactly well what this meeting will be about.he sighed then get

off bed about to go to the bathroom but he remembered his dream then turned going outside to

take a leak.

****

Dumi woke up to the door unlocking,he looked beside him and he was alone.he peeled off the

blankets then quickly rushed to the kitchen as kgomotso drove off in a speed.

He chuckled then went back to the bedroom"so after all the things you did to me last night,you

just go without telling me?.

He sent the message then looked around the not so empty bedroom then sighed calling his

insurance company.

****

Mary finished off with the breakfast.she dished for every one as kgao's mom walked in.

Mom:you shouldn't have,i was going to do it.

Mary:this is the least i can do since you welcomed me in your home.

Mom:okay thank you,this looks nice.

She said looking as the breakfast.



Minutes later,they finished eating then she fed kgaogelo.mary took the dishes to the kitchen

before washing them.she took a bath with her daughter then dressed her up before walking out

with her to kgaogelo's mom.

Mary:I'm now leaving(looked at her daughter)please behave Okay?

Tinah:okay.

Mom:okay my child,good luck let's hope you get something.

Mary kissed her daughter's cheek then walked out.she dialed a number she got from her sister.

Mary:hello.

Him:hello?.

Mary:Mary here,i got your numbers from my sister.

Him:okay.she told me about you.

Mary:can we meet?.

Him:yes,just name the place and time.

Mary:okay.

She told him the nearest place then waited.

****

In jail,Raymond dialed Mary's Nigerian number for the third time and still it took him straight to

voicemail.could it be that she went ehead with her plan of coming this side.he sighed as the

thought of it,he didn't want her to risk her life and their daughter's.he knew how dangerous she

could be.till now people wondered how a guy like him married a women like her,he turned to his

mate then gave him his phone back.

Raymond:voicemail.



Mate:hade my man,maybe her phone is off.

Raymond:her phone is not off.

Mate:eix, or maybe she lost it.

Raymond:you will get your cigarette later.

He said then walked away leaving him standing there.

****

At the mine,Lawrence walked in the company,he greeted the receptionist with a few

employees.the two women turned and looked at him as he got in the escalator then laughed

sitting down.

Receptionist:kana hunger can humble one.

Her:you can say that one again, i mean who would've thought that one day Mr Lawrence would

walk in and greet us here.

Receptionist:he thinks so highly of himself.

Her:i kind of feel sorry for him though, did you see his shirt?the haircut.

Receptionist:poor man.

Her:and...

They both kept quiet as kgomotso walked in through rocking a formal look.

Kgomotso:hey ladies.

Both:hey boss lady.

Kgomotso smiled at them then walked along.



Receptionist:you would swear she did not get divorced a few weeks back.

Her:or maybe she is the one who filed for divorce.

Receptionist:Did you see that glow.

Her:tell me about it.

They continued talking while gossiping about other employees.

**

In the boardroom,Lawrence looked at the time as he waited for the meeting to start.the HOD

walked in then took her seat.he sat upright waiting for someone to start but then all kept quiet.

Lawrence:can we please start,i believe all of us are here.

HR:we are waiting for someone.

The door swinged open then kgomotso confidently walked in holding a file.she looked at

Lawrence then smiled before taking a seat.she fixed her weave the placed the file she was

holding on top of the table.

Kgomotso:we can now start.

Lawrence:(snapped)you are not supposed to be here.

Lawrence said as he stared at her.kgomotso calmly drank water then looked at the HR before5

nodding.

Kgomotso:how so?because practically this company is mine.

Lawrence:you winning the ownership in court does not mak......."

HR:Mr Lawrence please calm down ,we won't accept any sort of disrespect especially coming



from you(looked at kgomotso)you can continue miss.

kgomotso:(looked at Lawrence)the mine is in depts,there is a lot of money missing but we don't

know where is went,if you can open page 2,you will see all the incoming money but it doesn't

show where all that money goes,meaning that Mr Lawrence here hasn't been doing a good job

in managing this mine.there was a 4.2 million that was received on the second of January as the

starting capital for the new year but we don't see any improvements.i won't say all that money

went to Labour because there is an ongoing strike as we speak,workers are not happy,this

means all that money was sent to the mine but was not used by the mine.

Lawrence looked at the financial record then frowned confused.it was different from the one he

had or the one his PA sent him.

Lawrence:you got the wrong record,i have the right one which was even confirmed by my PA.

HR:please take it out Mr Lawrence.

Lawrence pressed his phone then forwarded the record to the company.they all received

notifications then they went through it.

HR:i don't see anything different from the one miss gave us.

Lawrence:please look at it carefully.

He said then opened the email he received from his PA, he opened the record then frowned

confused.he sweard to god the recording changed,it looked nothing like the one he viewed.he

felt his head spin then looked up and everyone was looking at him.

Lawrence:there must be a mistake.

He said then tried to remember, yes the one he had also had problems but this one was

wrong.he thought he made sure that the 4.2 million from the government was not recorded,he

looked up.if only the world could just open and swallow him.



HR:i think we should reschedule this meeting.this is a serious matter which needs to be looked

into.

They all nodded in agreement then walked out leaving both kgomotso and Lawrence alone.

Lawrence:so you think you are smart huh?

Kgomotso:(smiled at him)see you think you are so clever not knowing that one can outsmart

you.and please this is nothing, once I'm done with you you won't even recognize yourself ,you

won't even see the reason to live anymore,you will wish like you were never born,you will hate

the day you were born mmm what a nice way to console my self after all the shit you've put me

through(smiled)have a good day Mr Lawrence, see you when I see you.

She said then walked out texting dumi while smiling like a teenager.

****

At a furniture shop.

Kgomotso walked around the shop with dumi,she checked the tv's while he just followed her

behind.

Kgomotso:why are you quiet?.

Dumi:(smiled)i told you that I like anything you choose.

Kgomotso:what if I choose something you don't like?.

Dumi:i will like it because it will be chosen by you.

kgomotso:please be serious.

Dumi:okay.



They continued talking while viewing other things.

"One thing you should know is that baby daddy and baby mama never separate"she said out

loud.

Both kgomotso and dumi turned and it was ellen and her friends, you could swear all the shop

heard her.they continued laughing out loud.

Dumi:wanna get out of here?.

Kgomotso:let's continue.

****

Mary got inside the car as the scary man looked at her.he gave her the gun then she gave him

the money.

Him:you don't know me.

Mary:yes I don't, thank you for this.

He nodded at her then she walked out hiding the gun.

Mary:let the game begin.
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Few days later.......

Kgomotso read through the paper then frowned confused.she looked at dumi who looked back

at her with a smile.

Kgomotso:i thought we agreed on 25%.

Dumi:just sign the paper we will talk after all this.

Kgomotso:okay.

She signed then both their lawyers did the same,they shook hands then the lawyers walked

out.kgomotso turned then locked the door before turning back to dumi with a smirk on her face.

Kgomotso:what was that.

Dumi:a change of mind i guess.

Kgomotso:you didn't have to really.you have done a lot for me,supported me during my

divorce.honestly you taking this 25% wouldn't be so painful.

Dumi:yeah I know.

Kgomotso stepped closer then hugged him before they both kissed.she didn't want to admit but

she was falling for this guy and she didn't like their speed,they have been so reckless the past

few days.he hadn't confirm their relationship yet and she wasn't about to embarrass her self by

asking him.

****



At Ellen's house,dumi parked his car by her gate.he looked at kgomotso then smiled before

kissing her.

Dumi:let me take the child.

Kgomotso:(smiled)okay.

Dumi stepped out then knocked once before Ellen opened the door.she smiled looking at him

but her smile disappeared as she noticed a women seated in his car.she looked at Lawrence

now bored.she attempted to close the door but he blocked it with his feet.

Dumi:(calm)what are you doing?.

Ellen:you expect me to give my children so you can play happy family with another women?.

Dumi:i will slap you so hard you will question your worth.

Ellen:you can threaten me all you want but my children are not going anywhere.

Dumi:(turned and looked at kgomotso who was busy on her phone.)the only thing that is

stopping me from slapping you right now is the respect i have for that women.

Ellen:(laughed)you can't seriously go around bragging about a divorcee,you will embarrass

yourself.so she failed her marriage to a point of seeing it best to take other people's man.

Dumi:i was never your man,had you given me that much respect maybe.....you know what you

are not worth it,you decided to cheat and ruin the beautiful thing we had on your own.

Ellen:(snorted)oh please what was i supposed to do.you can't satisfy a women,you are just a

small boy.our breakup hurt you to a point of going for a second hand women.I'm sure she is

loose down there,probably the same reason her husband left her.she will also cheat on you like I

did,there is no sane women who would stay for a lecaroni while there are real things out there.

Dumi:(laughed)well some women are busy buildings their families,you are busy looking for a big

d*ck?no wonder there is no progress in your life,can I please get the child you are wasting my

time.

Ellen:(shouted)my kids are not going anywhere?.

Kgomotso looked at both of them arguing through the window.she looked at ellen who was



screaming on top of her lungs.she clicked her tongue then stepped out and walked over to them.

Ellen:ohh and here comes the snatcher,the home wrecker.so you failed your marriage and you

saw it fit to destroy other people's relationships?

kgomotso:(to dumi)are you okay?.

Dumi:yes please give me 5 minutes,get back in the car.

Kgomotso:okay.

She turned then walked back without saying anything to Ellen.she opened the door wide and he

stepped in then closed behind him.he looked around to make sure the house was empty then

turned her around putting both his hands on her neck.she screamed crying while scratching his

hands.she looked at his face and he had no remorse at all. he let go of her then she stepped

back in fear.

Dumi:you really want me to kill you don't You?.

Ellen shook her head then stepped back her hands still on her neck.

"Daddy".

His daughter called out while rubbing her eyes,she was sleeping he guessed.

Her:are you here to take me?.

Him:yes baby go and take your bag.

She ran back to her bedroom then came back with her bag which was already packed.she

looked at her mom then smiled waving.

Her:bye mommy.



Ellen:bye

****

At the suburbs.

"Okay,i live with my husband and one daughter and they are barely home so you don't have to

worry."Mrs dlamini said to Mary as she showed her around the house.

Mary:okay man.again thank you,i really appreciate the opportunity to work for you.i can finally be

able to buy some things for my daughter.

Mrs dlamini:my pleasure dear.i know it's not a lot but that's the least i can do for you.

Mary:it's okay.can I start.

Mrs dlamini:no.you will start tomorrow, wait here i want to give you something.

She said then went to the bedroom.mary looked around the beautiful living room them

smiled.she looked at the big family framed picture.she stepped closer then looked at the other

one of dlamini holding a glass of whiskey while smiling to god knows what.

Mrs:My husband and daughter.

Mary quickly turned then looked at her.

Mrs dlamini:i wanted to give you this.your uniform.

She handed her a plastic with different types of uniforms.mary smiled gratefully then looked at

Mrs dlamini.



Mary:thank you so much for this opportunity mam.

Mrs dlamini:it's Okay.

****

In jail,mary sat on the visitors section waiting for her husband.minutes later he saw a police man

walking over with him.his hands cuffed.she smiled tearfully before hugging him tightly.

Officer:No touching.

He said then stepped back.raymond sat dowm and looked at her as she smiled at him.he really

wanted to be angry at her but he just couldn't.

Raymond:(smiling)how are you.

Mary:(teary)I'm fine,i miss you so much.i know that you didn't do all of the things you are

accused off,just give me time I promise I will get you out of here.

Raymond:No,don't do anything that might land you in trouble please think about our daughter.

Mary:no please let me help you.i can't cope with you in here,it's already been a year but it feels

like forever.please let me help you.

Raymond:you are dealing with dangerous people here,i don't want my daughter's life or yours in

danger,bare with me i will get out of here.

Mary:well it's too late for that talk because I've already started(whispered)I'm now working at the

dlamini household as a maid(smiled)do you know what that means?.

Raymond:(shocked)Mary please.

Mary:i have to go.i will come with your daughter on visitors day,pray for me.

****

After crying for so long,Ellen took her phone and logged in on facebook the searched

for"married women page"before sending them a message.



"Hey please hide my name,we started dating from a very young age.i was there supporting him

on every step of the way,i was there when he graduated and when he couldn't get a job i was

there,held his hand and encouraged him to never give up.and years later after giving him two

kids he sees me as nothing,turns out he has been cheating with a married women who has now

divorced to be with Him.guys how do you guys feel knowing very well that you destroyed other

people's relationships?so i have been building this man for another women to enjoy the

benefits?the world is indeed cruel."she sent the post then layed down.

****

Nkosi smiled as a capitec notification pinged in"capitec:payment+10000 into savings account....

He sent some to his little sister.these pictures were really doing wonders.
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"And when i grow up i want to be a doctor so that I can heal sick people and make babies.



Dumi's daughter proudly said as kgomotso smiled while capturing every moment of it.she sat

down.

Kgomotso:(smiled)yeeyy.

Her:where do babies come from?

Kgomotso:i...they come from heaven,from god.

Her:but that's not what my friend said.

Kgomotso:really where did she say they come from.

Her:she said they come from here.

She said touched kgomotso's stomach.

Her:you see when the stomach is big,and there is a watermelon inside.the baby comes out and

the watermelon will disappear then you buy the baby from the doctor.

Kgomotso looked at her serious face then nodded with a smile.whatever she was saying made

no sense at all.

Kgomotso:wow i didn't know.

Her:but my friend has a little sister and little brother.i also want one.

Kgomotso:you should ask daddy.

Her:mom said that she and daddy will go to the hospital and buy a cute baby and I will be a big

sister.

kgomotso:you would make a really good big sister.

Her:do you know how a big sister behaves?.



The following day.

Mary looked at herself wearing her work uniform through the mirror then smiled before turning

around facing her daughter.

Mary:i will see you when I come back okay baby?.

Her daughter nodded.she smiled then kissed her cheek before taking her hand and led her to the

TV room where kgaogelo and her mom were watching tv.

Mary:I'm now going.

Mom:okay my daughter.good luck on your first day.

Mary:thank you(to her daughter)please behave na.

She said then walked out holding her bag.

**

At the suburbs.mr dlamini stepped in his study room.he frowned looking at mary who just sat on

his chair swinging it back and forth while sipping on his whisky.

Mr dlamini:what are you doing in here?.

Mary:I'm doing what I should've done a long time ago.

She said then took out a gun from her uniform pocket before shooting him straight on his

forehead,the other shot on his chest.mr dlamini fell down coughing out blood while holding his

chest trying to stop the blood that was already gushing out.



Mary:This one is for Raymond.

She shot him on the head again and he felt his eyes roll to the back of his head before passing

out.

*

"Dlamini.....dlamini"

Mr dlamini quickly blanked out of his dream,so he was dreaming.he looked at his wife who

looked back at him worried.

Her:are you Okay?.

Dlamini:I'm okay.

Her:you were having a bad dream i think..

Dlamini:I'm just tired.

Her:so early in the morning

Dlamini:i have to go to the office today.

Her:okay.

She walked out and he sighed frustrated.he looked around his study and everything was in

order,of course.he took his briefcase then walked out locking the door.he opened the door

about to step out then jump into Mary.she smiled at him.

Her:morning sir.

Dlamini:morning.

He said then walked passed her.he couldn't help but feel like he knows her from somewhere.he



just couldn't figure out where.

****

Mbali and her friend sat down catching up while waiting for their food.

Friend:so you are literally fucking friends,best friends for that matter.

Mbali:it wasn't my intention but i have needs that Lawrence can't satisfy all,okay sexually he is

okay but he us lacking financially.especially since his divorce, i don't know nje, everything he

does bores me.to think that I was so looking forward to being his second wife.

Friend:but you can still be his main.i mean kgomotso is out.

Mbali:that's the thing,i didn't want kgomotso to be out.i wanted us to share him.things were so

exciting ,the sneaking, the fucking behind her back and just knowing we might get caught made

everything so fun and exciting.

Friend:there must be something wrong with you,so what are you going to do.

Mbali:i will leave him,I'm just waiting for him to heal from this divorce.now the problem is that

dlamini is not saying anything about taking me or marrying me as his second wife.yes I know it

was not part of the plan but we have like a year together and now that I want to end things with

Lawrence i can just focus on him.

Friend:i don't know what to say.

Mbali:some of us had it hard growing up,so this is me making a life time living.i know that

sometimes the decisions we take hurt others but girl this is life,i girl has to do what a girl has to

do.its either i do this or i suffer for the rest of my life.

Friend:but that was not part of the plan o dlamini.

Mbali:well the plan changed.

Friend:but I don't think Mrs dlamini will accept you as her sister wife.

Mbali:well she is not my oxygen supplier so i don't care.

****

Mary looked as Mrs dlamini's car drove off.she turned then quickly rushed to his study room.she



opened his drawers taking out almost every paper.she didn't know what she was looking for but

whatever useful thing she was going to find she would use it.

She looked through the papers not finding anything usefull.something fell from the papers she

was holding and a picture caught her attention.she picked it then looked at it closely.just a

picture of a young man.she opened the envelope it fell from then took out the papers that were

inside before reading through.

Mary:Nkosi mkhize......Okay let's see what we have here.

She real through the paper and it had each and every detail or information about him.and

underneath it was written "TARGET"in bold letters,she took a picture of his information using her

phone then saved it.maybe just maybe this one would be useful.she walked out then came back

again holding 4 blacks things ,two were cameras and two were recorders.she pulled his chair

before climbing into it then put in camera just underneath the globe and the other one in the

corner of the door.she climbed down then put the recorders under his chair.this would do she

thought.

She quickly put everything everything in order before walking out.

****

At home,kgaogelo smiled as she moved her feets.she could actually feel them.she slowly stood

up making sure that she has all the balance.her heart skipped as she stood still using her own

balance.

Kgaogelo:th.a..nkkk you...uu l..orrrddd.

She said then sat down emotionally.she touched her stomach as tears filled her eyes.lord

knows she doesn't know what happened to her baby but the only thing she remembers is

waking up in the hospital with no sign of pregnancy.if this was god punishing her for what she

did to her sister then he wasn't missing a thing because it really hurt.maybe this is her karma.



****

"Meeting tomorrow at the mine requested by the HR and miss kgomotso.

14:00pm please be there"lawrence received a text from his PA.

Kgomotso really grew some balls didn't she?this divorce really changed.but the only problem

here was that she seemed to forget who he really is.but not so long,he was really going to show

her.and maybe he really needed to do that sacrifice so he can get his power back.

"Can i see you tonight?"he sent the text to mbali ,maybe she was the destruction he needed for

tonight.

"I'm not feeling well.its that time of the month"from mbali

This one was also starting to act up.his mind drifted off to kgaogelo.what a little freak.he knew

she would be available anytime for him.he smiled as he thought of how he had her fooled.
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The same day.

Both kgomotso and dumi walked out through the mall exit laughing with the dumi's child busy

sucking on her ice cream.they walked toward dumi's car as a car pulled up next to it.

A women stepped out as dumi buckled up his child.the women smiled at him and he turned

facing her then smiled back with kgomotso next to him.

Women:dumi?

Dumi:(smiled)hey.long time.

Women:wow you look...grown i don't know.can I get a hug.

She asked then hugged him like kgomotso wasn't there.she stepped back then smiled yet again.

Dumi:(put his hand on kgomotso's waist)yeah,you look nice too.

Women:we should go out some time(looked at kgomotso)hey I'm so rude ...hlengiwe.

Kgomotso:kgomotso.

Hlengiwe:nice knowing you.

Kgomotso:likewise(looked at dumi)I will wait for you in the car.

She said then got in the car.

Hlengiwe:girlfriend?.

Dumi:i would say so.



Hlengiwe:she's nice.....I..got a better offer this side so i moved back to joburg. So we will see

each other around.

Dumi:yeah.

Hlengiwe:bye,you should text me ,if you still have my numbers.

Dumi:okay.

She winked at him then got in her car.dumi watched as her car disappeared.he sighed then got

in the car then drove off.

Kgomotso:(smiled)What was that.

Dumi:she's my ex.she moved back here.

Kgomotso:she's beautiful.

Dumi:you are beautiful.

Kgomotso:Well,i was just sa......."

Dumi:ah ah,she's my past.

Kgomotso:ohh okay,please drop me off at the mine,i have a meeting.

Dumi:okay.

**

Kgomotso waved at both dumi and his child then he drove off just as Lawrence stepped out of a

cab.she took a deep breath then walked towards the entrance like she didn't see him but he

hurried after then he caught with her.

Lawrence:hey.

Kgomotso turned then shook her head ignoring him.from when?



The receptionist looked as they walked in.kgomotso smiled at her then waved before getting in

the escalator while Lawrence stopped at the receptionist then dialed mbali's number.

Mbali:hello.

Lawrence:why are you ignoring my calls?.

Mbali:hello to you too sir.i have been busy.

Lawrence:i don't like this behavior of yours and it needs to stop.

Mbali:i don't know who died and made you my father......no one you see,so please stop acting

like one.

Lawrence:i said you need to stop this stupid behavior of yours.

Mbali:i think it's high time you stop controlling me because it's boring really.

Lawrence:you are acting up these days and you are getting to my nerves,i don't want to see

myself doing something i might later on regret so please don't push me.

He clicked his tongue then hung up on her before she could say anything.

**

Dumi carried his child who was now sleeping.he knocked on the door and after a few seconds

Ellen opened.he looked at the scarf wrapped around her neck neck then sighed guilty.

Dumi:hey.

Ellen:(softly)you can come in.

She said then stepped aside for him to come in then closed the door before watching tv while

he put the child to sleep in her room.minutes later he walked out then sat down opposite the

couch she was sitting on.

Dumi:I'm sorry for what happened yesterday.



Ellen:it's okay.

Dumi:and if you don't mind,my mom wants to see my child

Ellen:you can come and take her anytime.

Dumi:it's okay if you feel like she is still young to go out or anything.

Ellen:no it's okay as long as I will be there because she relys on my breast milk.

Dumi:okay,i will take my leave.

She nodded then he stood up the walk ed away.she looked at him the sighed before stopping

him.

Ellen:dumi?.

Dumi:(turned)hey.

Ellen:i still love you and i....I'm sorry for cheating on you.

Dumi:i long forgave you.

Ellen:then why can't you take me back?.

Dumi:look....I think you are a good person but you need help.im not saying you are sick but you

honestly need professional help.

Ellen:me having you back will help me.

Dumi:NO,i think you suffer from depression because you started acting up after the birth of our

child and I'm sorry for not suggesting this earlier even though I saw the signs.just think of your

children how they need you as their mother,their sane mother.i can help you but only if you

willing to help yourself sleep on it.

He said then walked out.ellen tearfully sat down then continued watching tv.her mood dropped.

****

At the mine.lawrence watched in silence as kgomotso talked.



Kgomotso:Mr Lawrence if you fail to provide us with the papers that we want then I'm afraid we

will have to suspend you with immediate effect.untill further investigations are done.

Lawrence:you have no right to do that.

Kgomotso:but we can't ignore the fact that there is a lot of money missing from the company

and the Labour is not happy which costs this company because they spend days without

working and strikes,all of this because of your behaviour and how the missing money.some of

that money could've helped the workers.

Lawrence:i already said that I don't know where the money that is missing went.

HR:after having a talk with miss kgomotso here earlier, I've that you don't know your story

here.you keep on denying us while we have proof which you yourself don't have one to defend

yourself.even if we take this to court,it will be your word against out proof.so I have come to

consideration to let you go for now.Mr Lawrence you are being suspended with immediate

effect with no pay as further investigations on what happened to the missing money are

taken.please take your leave before we the security on you.you have 5 minutes. Thank you.

The HR said then gathered her things and walked out with kgomotso who was all smiles.

"Please come and take men or should i request?"she sent the text to dumi while she waited on

the receptionist.minutes later she saw Lawrence walking out with a box from his office,she

smiled then continued scrolling on her phone.

****

Meanwhile dumi read kgomotso's text.he typed about to reply her but his phone rang from an

unsaved number instead.

Dumi:hello?.

Voice:i take it you are still using the same number.

Dumi:hlengiwe hey.

Hlengiwe:hey,i have been waiting for a text from you.

Dumi:uhm...not that I'm being rude or anything but i don't my women would appreciate me still

talking to my ex.



Hlengiwe:(laughed)who said anything about getting together,i just want a friend since I know no

one from here.i left while I was young remember.

Dumi:ex's can't be friends.i haven't sent you a text for a reason.

Hlengiwe:she must be special ne,i mean you managed to cheat on Ellen with me and you felt no

guilt at all.i mean you didn't even want me to take that offer(laughed)anyway we are past that

matter can we please meet up?only for a drink or two it will be on me.

Dumi:can i call you back in a few?.

Hlengiwe:i know you won't call but just know that wena you will always be my person so if I want

you i can easily take you.byee.

She hung up just as he received another text from kgomotso"i got a cab home"he sighed the put

down his car keys before laying down.this,he wasn't expecting.

2 weeks later.
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At the suburbs.

2 weeks later.



Mr dlamini angrily banged the table while talking to someone over the phone.

Mr dlamini:we can't keep on paying those cops every time our truck wants to pass by.

Voice:I'm sorry sir but we have no choice because these men are risking their jobs by letting us

pass without being searched as they say.so we have no choice but to pay them.

Mr dlamini:take some from the money you were going to pay at the border and give them also

tell them that this is the last time because I've noticed that they know that every Thursday there

is a truck that will pass by full of girls and drugs. hence they make it their point to do the road

block.

Voice:what about at the border sir.

Mr dlamini:the person who has connections in there is Lawrence but i don't want to involve

him.he has been weak lately.but I will make a plan,i also know someone from inside.

Voice:okay sir.i will call you after I've pass by the border.

Mr dlamini:okay I will wait for your call.

He said then hung up.

**

Meanwhile Mary tiptoe.d back to the kitchen her heart pounding.what did she just hear.now glad

that she has put on those recordings in his office.plus the cameras,this was enough evidence to

put him away and finally get her Raymond back.

She didn't want to make any move now or he would see but what about the girls that were being

trafficked.he really wanted to help them ,heavens know but how?because she knew that if she

tipped the police it will be another Raymond story.she sighed then continued with cleaning.

****

At the spa,hlengiwe enjoyed the foot rub while on the phone call with her friend.



Friend:that's the thing,this guy was head over heals.inlove with yoh back then,i mean he was

able to cheat on his long time girlfriend but what makes you think that he will still do so with his

current girl friend?.

Hlengiwe:friend listen here,dumi is my man and he deep dowm he knows it.i know right now he

is playing hard to get and all but i know that at the end i will win him.

Friend:but don't you think that he is past that stage?I mean it's been years and does he even

know that the reason you came this side was because you were getting married not that you got

a promotion?and that you a divorcee.

Hlengiwe:let me worry about that.

Friend:okay, if you say so.lets just hope that this doesn't back fire.i wouldn't want you to find

your self in a situation where by you are hurt from rejection.

Hlengiwe:relax i got this.that girl is not even that beautiful.seems like the insecure type,just that

she has a nice body and she is light skinned.but ke she should just find herself a man because

I'm back for mine.

Friend:you should send me her pic,i want to see her.

Hlengiwe:i must've really hurt him for him to settle for that.

Friend:now I really want to see her.

Hlengiwe:girl i don't even have her pic,but don't worry. I will get one for you.

Friend:okay I will wait for you.yeey did i tell you that......

****

In jail,Raymond walked in the visitors section.he smiled then walked over to Mary who was

smiling back at him.

Raymond:hey.

Mary:hello.

Raymond:you look beautiful.how is my child doing.

Mary:(blushing)thank you.she is fine.



Raymond:okay,how have you been?.

Mary:well I'm good I'm just not complete with you in here but(smiled)not so long ,you will be out

soon.

Raymond:babe no,what did you do.

Mary:(smiled then whispered)i have all the evidence.

Raymond:what did you do.

Mary:don't worry I didn't do anything stupid or illegal nah you see.just give me a month or two

and you will be out of here.

Raymond:i don't know what to say to you anymore.

Mary:there is nothing you can say to me that will make me stop trying to get you out of here. I'm

trying here for God's sake.

Raymond:i don't want us to fight.

Mary:then let's drop this topic because I've made up my mind. I'm about to let you rot in jail for

something you didn't do.

Raymond:Okay.

Mary:So Tinah's birthday is around the corner.it would be nice to have you there.so I was

thinking that we should do something big for her.....

****

At a clothing shop,kgomotso looked at the lingerie section not sure on which one to choose

since they were a lot.she picked the red one and the black then compared.she liked them both

so she decided to take the both of them.

"Does he still likes it rough and wild?".

Kgomotso turned and it was dumi's ex.hlengiwe.

Kgomotso:excuse me?.



Hlengiwe:i mean dumi.he didn't really love lingerie s but you should try it maybe he will love

them on you.

Kgomotso:(laughed)wow are you serious right now?.

Hlengiwe:I was just asking and obviously also giving a friendly advise.but ke last time I checked

he didn't really love lingeries.

Kgomotso:i think we should just get one thing straight here,I'm not your friend. Yes you may he

dumi's friend but I'm not your friend so please know your limits.

She said then clicked her tongue before dropping the basket she was holding and walked out of

the shop without taking and paying for the lingerie.

Hlengiwe:(smiled)Oops.

****

Kgaogelo's therapist smiled as she took baby steps on a certain distance he set while the time

he set corresponded with how she was walking.

Him:Wow this is nice, you are doing good and.....done.look you were able to finish this distance

before your time end.your were 3 minutes earlier.

Kgaogelo:(sat down)i i ...tr..ied .

Him:okay also your speech is getting better day by day ,hopefully by next month you will he able

to walk on your own.

Kgaogelo:ye..ss.

Him:you are one of my best clients.i like the fact that you are not lazy to try.keep it up.

****

Olerato and nkosi waited impatiently while looking at the pregnancy test.



Nkosi:it's past two minutes babe,let's see.

Olerato:I'm so scared.

Nkosi:whatever the results may be,just know that we are in this together.

Olerato:well they say you don't know a guy until you pregnant.

Nkosi:i won't abandon my child.

Olerato:i didn't say you will.

Nkosi:babe let's see.

Olerato turned the pregnancy test around as her heart pounded.her heart skipped as she looked

at the two lines on the test.

Olerato:my parents are going to kill me.

Nkosi:Wow babe I....don't know what to say.

Olerato:how did this happen.

Nkosi:I'm sorry.

Olerato:you are not helping here.

She said then looked at it again as her eyes filled with tears.nkosi hugged her not showing his

happiness.

****

At the mine.

In the HRs office.

HR:yes,it's either you give away all your shares to this company then walk away peacefully or we

involve our lawyers in this and have you fired.which may result to you having your license taken



away.

The HR said to Lawrence.

HR:because all the evidence points to you and miss kgomotso won't take this low.i would

suggest that you give all your remaining shares to her since she owns 50% of them.i shouldn't

be doing this but you've worked for this mine for years and I think you deserve some little

respect. i will give you some time to think about it but i want my answer by tomorrow.

She said then closed her laptop before showing him the door.he walked out then took out his

phone."how soon can the ritual be done"he sent the text to his witch doctor.
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Later that day.

"This type of sh*t will have you wildin’



Last minute trip to the islands

Drip, drip, drip, when you slide in

Beep, beep, beep, baby ride it

Don’t hesitate when you

In it ’cause you know how I like it

Baking up a cake for you

Sweet, baby, like it when you bite it

We can’t just keep talkin’ about it

We think too often about it

We can’t just be cautious about it

I wanna get wild

Take me for a ride, boy

Show me your wild side, boy

Know it’s been a while, boy

I wanna get wild"

Kgomotso sang along while moving her waist to the beat.she sipped on her wine then continued

cleaning.someone knocked on the door and she paused the music then opened holding her

glass of wine.her mood dropped as she looked at dumi.

Kgomotso:hey ,come in.

Dumi:hey.

She stepped aside and he came in.he placed the takeaway he was holding on the kitchen

counter then walked to the sitting room where kgomotso was switching off the music.



Dumi:come here.

He took her hand and led her to the bedroom and they both sat down.

Dumi:how have you been?you've been off lately.

kgomotso:I'm good,there is nothing wrong with me.

Dumi:are you sure?because it doesn't look like it.

Kgomotso:

Dumi:is it because I didn't come to fetch you...I was going to come.

Kgomotso:it's not even about that.you don't see anything wrong with what you did the other day

when we met your "old friend"do You?.

Dumi:whatt?.

kgomotso:i told myself that I wasn't going to entertain or deal with any ex of yours but after

today i don't think i want to continue with whatever is happening between us.

Dumi:what do you mean?.

Kgomotso:oh I didn't tell you,well I met your dearest ex today and guess what she asked me....if

you still like it rough and wild i mean.......

Dumi:(snapped) if we are not going to sit down and talk like the adults that we are then we

might as well keep quiet.i don't get why you angry at me because I'm not the one who sent

hlengiwe to ask you that stupid question.

kgomotso:

Dumi:now let's talk.whats wrong?.

Kgomotso told him everything that happened in the shop.

Dumi:this person wants us to fight and we are doing exactly that.



Kgomotso:on a serious note though.i just came out of very draining marriage.i have no strength

in me to keep on entertaining your exes,first it was your baby mama and now it's hlengiwe.

Dumi:that person is my past.im not going back there.the ship has long sank.

kgomotso:okay.

Dumi:come on I'm serious.

Kgomotso:it's okay.

Dumi:and I thought me and you were on the same page so i don't get why you call this beautiful

thing we have a "whatever".

Kgomotso:(smiled)we never really labeled our relationship.

Dumi:but we are dating and very much in love.

Kgomotso:(laughed)but you never asked me out.

Dumi:I'm waiting for my answer,remember i asked you out on a date.

They both laughed.

Dumi:so when are you going back to that lingerie shop.

Kgomotso:i knew you would ask that question.

His phone rang.he looked at the unsaved number that called him earlier o then sighed before

picking.

Dumi:hello?.

Hlengiwe:hey dumi,i had a encounter with a cab driver and he left me in the middle of

nowhere.please come and help me.

Dumi:I'm busy right now,I'm sorry but i won't be able to help.

Hlengiwe:dumi please, i once meant something to you.please come and help me.im stranded

and it's getting late.



Kgomotso rolled her eyes and snatched the phone from dumi then hung up.

Dumi:babe?.

kgomotso:let's go together and help her.

Dumi:(surprised)Okay.

"Pin me your location"he sent her a text.

****

At the suburbs.

Mary opened the door then stepped in.she noticed that there was no one in the house then

opened the Windows letting the air in.she paused listening to the sounds coming from Mr

dlamini's study room.moaning sounds.last time she checked Mrs dlamini was out on a business

trip.so many things were happening in her absence.

Minutes later Mr dlamini and mbali stepped then he walked her outside as mary pretended like

she didn't see anything.he walked back in

Mr dlamini:nothing happened.

Mary:(looking down)yes sir.

Mr dlamini:we wouldn't want you to lose this little job of yours.

Mary:i didn't see anything sir.

Mr dlamini:good.

He walked away.mary breathed out in relief.only one week left for her here and she would be



gone.that one week already felt like a year.

****

By the road.hlengiwe looked as dumi's car parked next to her.she turned to the front passenger

side then opened the door.her smile disappeared as she looked at kgomotso who was sipping

on her milk shake.she closed the door then got in the back.

Dumi:where am i dropping you.

Hlengiwe:drop me off at the mall,i will get another cab.

Kgomotso:great,i also want to get a few things at the mall.

Hlengiwe rolled her eyes.talk about being insecure.

****

At the witch doctor.

Him:this sacrifice will be different from the first one.

Lawrence:how so?.

Him:we have to cut off her b*dy parts while she is still alive.

Lawrence:no,can't we drug her first.

Him:i already said that this one will be different.are you doing it or what?.

Lawrence nodded then walked outside to make a phone call while the witch prepared

****

Meanwhile,Lawrence's mother picked a few things from the shelf then put them on the

trolley.she moved around picking other things.minutes later after she was satisfied with what



she had picked she qued on the till to pay.before walking out.

Her eyes fell in kgomotso laughing with another man.so this is why she left his son.after he

found her with nothing.she chuckled then walked over to them.she tapped kgomotso on the

shoulder and she turned.

Her:it must nice hey. ne?.

Kgomotso:(calm)hey.

Dumi took the trolley then walked inside leaving then alone.

Her:this simply shows that you have been cheating on my son.it hasn't been a month already

but here you are with a man who probably doesn't love you bit just wants to eat my son's hard

earned money.

Kgomotso:mom i respect you so much and I think it's best i leave and plea......

Her:no i always knew that you were a gold digger.who divorces and months later jump onto

another di*k,you should enjoy his money while you still can.

Kgomotso:i don't know if you realise the what you saying makes no sense or what .But last time

I checked i am independent and I don't rely on your son's money.if only you knew that I didn't

even get a single penny from this divorce.the money that I have is the money i worked hard for.i

have my own company remember...

Her:a company which my son built for you.

Kgomotso:that's it with you African parents.just because I married Lawrence with nothing to my

name does not mean everything that I have now was given to me by him.i don't even know why

I'm explaining my self to you.i now know where Lawrence got the stupidity from.have a good

day ma.

She said then walked inside.Lawrences mom clicked her tongue then walked to where she had

parked her car.she took out the keys from her side bag then opened just as a car pulled over

infront of her and two men wearing all black with baragloves covering their faces she moved

back about to run but one pulled her then forced her in the back seat as the other one jumped in



the front before driving off.with the way the parking was empty,she could bet no one saw

them.plus it was already late.

Later that night.
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Later that night.

Lawrence drove through the thick bushes glad that his car could pass through.he parked his car

next to the hut then stepped out taking out a cigarette.he could hear his mother's cries from

where he was standing.his heart pounded as he blew some smoke.

Meanwhile inside the hut.the traditional witch removed the cloth that he used to cover

Lawrence's mom.she breathed heavily as she felt her chest closing in from the heat.

Her:name your price please....my son has money just name your price.



The traditional witch looked at her as she kept on going on about her son and begging him.he

stepped outside and after about 5 minutes he came back followed by someone.her heart

skipped as she looked at Lawrence.she sighed relieved then turned to the traditional witch

giving him a cold stare.

Her:thank God you are here,please untie me.

Lawrence looked at his mom as his heart broke into tiny pieces.he tearfully stepped back as the

traditional witch stood behind his mother holding a big knife.he looked at the hope in his

mother's eyes.

Lawrence:I'm sorry.

Her:for what....just untie me.

Lawrence:(tearfully)I'm sorry but i had no choice.

Her:what are you talking about?.

Lawrence:i had no other choice....I'm sorry.

Her:what are you talking abo..."

She was cut short as she felt something warm run down her chest from her neck.she looked at

the lot of blood flowing then looked at Lawrence tearfully before touching her neck

confirming.was Lawrence doing what she was thinking.he wasn't about to sacrifice her.the

physical pain she was feeling was nothing compared to what she was feeling inside.she gave

him one last stare then opened her eyes to say something but nothing came out.her eyes filled

with tears as she slowly layed down before closing her eyes passing out.

****

"I saw your mom at the mall today.she was with kgomotso.i wanted to help her with groceries

then figured that kgomotso would help her.i thought she didn't like her."

Lawrence's sister received a message from her friend.who happened to be her "sister in law"



wanna be

She tapped her foot on the floor worried then dialed her mom's number and it still took her

straight to voicemail.she dialed Lawrence's he answered on the third ring.

Lawrence:(low voice)hello.

Her:hey,when last did you to talk to mom or see her.i've been trying to reach her with no luck.

Lawrence:(cleared his throat)I was chatting with her here on whatsapp.she sent me a text using

a different number and she said that she is visiting a friend.

Her:that is so weird,it's unlike her.she would've sent me a text.

Lawrence:maybe she will.

Her:okay.

Lawrence:don't worry ,she is okay .and I think she is dating.

Her:i know she is dating but i can't help but feel like something bad happened to her or will

happen.

Lawrence:you are just overreacting,let me call you back .something came up.

Her:okay.

He dropped the call.

****

Meanwhile,Lawrence dropped the call the quickly stepped out of his car and rushed inside the

hut where the traditional healer coverd his mom with a back cloth on her face.

Lawrence:stop.....I can't do this .

The trade witch continued with what he was doing like he didn't hear him.he took out a black



hair band from his working things then dipped it into her blood that was on a bowl before pulling

the cloth of her face then tied the band around her head and covered her again.he closed his

eyes then chanted a few times speaking in a language that only he could understand.he placed

both his hands on her body then opened his eyes before pulling of the cloth.he lifted her head up

separating it from her body then looked at Lawrence who had his eyes wide open.

Traditional witch:too late.

Lawrence's eyes filled with tears as the traditional witch walked over to him still carrying his

mother's head.the witch placed his mother's head on his hands as he tried to move his body so

he can run but he couldn't.he felt like he was held onto one place by invisible threats.he felt

something warm run down his legs and he just knew that he had peed on himself.

Traditional witch:go and bury it at the back then get into your car and drive away.you will start to

see the results in 3 days.(shouted)go now.

Lawrence hurried out then turned to the back of the hut and the hole was already diged.he threw

her h*ad inside then filled the hole with sand .minutes later h,he hurried back to his car then sat

in for a few minutes.

Lawrence:i had no choice(shaking with tears rolling down)i had no choice.

He looked as the traditional healer stepped out of his hut then drove off in a high speed while

speaking alone.

Lawrence:i had no choice.

****

The following morning,mary looked at the footage of dlamini and mbali fu*king in his study

room.this one was going to make her a lot of money.she listened to all the recordings she had

of him then sighed emotionally.she had enough evidence to get her husband out of jail and get



their selves a better life.she had been the strongest person ever since her husband was

jailed.but not only for her self but for her daughter too.

Mary:(sighed)we have one more thing to do now mary(calm)don't lose focus.

She lifted the mattress then took the gun out. She checked the bullets and they were exactly

how she wanted them to be.she put it inside her bag then walked out heading to work.

**

At the suburbs,mary walked in through the door making sure that she doesn't make any

noise.she knew that this was Mr dlamini working time in his study and he would go to his

workplace later.

She switched off the emergency siren then quickly prepared break fast for him.she finished up

the placed it nicely on a tray before knocking on his study holding it.

Mr dlamini:come in.

Mary pushed the door open then stepped in before she placed the tray on the table.

Mr dlamini:thank you.you can go out.

Mary:okay sir.

She walked out then minutes later he called her back in.the plates empty like they never had

food on them.

Mr dlamini:clean this table



she smiled then pulled out her gun behind her before pointing him with a smirk on her face.

Mary:not so fast.

Mr dlamini:what's going on here.

Mary:you know exactly well.

Mr dlamini:(laughed)little girl....You don't know who you are dealing with.

Mary:oh believe me I know.

Mr dlami:do you even know how to use that?.

Mary:test me.

Mr dlamini moved his chair about to open his drawer and Mary pulled the trigger shooting him

straight on his arm.he let go of the drawer as blood started gushing out.

Mary:try me again.

Mr dlamini:(in pain)who are You?....what do you want..

Mary:do you remember Raymond?....yes the innocent man you sent to jail because of your sins

you selfish man...yes that one.he is my dearest husband.

Mr dlamini looked at her in disbelief.he knew he knows her from somewhere.the pictures from

the lawyer.how could he be so ignorant.

Mr dlamini:you will regret doing this you stupid girl.

Mary pulled the trigger again missing his head by an inch.mr dlamini looked at her fearfully.

Mary:see that breakfast that you just ate,it has poison..poison that is not traceable..You are

going to die a slow painful dearth.but don't worry I have a remedy that can kill it....but first you



need to do as I say.okay?

He nodded.mary took his phone still pointing at him.she switched it on and it didn't require a

password.mary went straight to his banking app then looked at him.

Mary:your banking password.

Mr dlamini:please don't do this.

Mary:don't make me do something I don't want to do,hurry now give me your banking password

ah ah.

It was at that time that he noticed that she was actually Nigerian.he called out the passwords

then she logged in.her mouth dropped in disbelief as she looked at the available balance.

Mary:so much money.and you pay me peanuts.not anymore.

She transferred all the money he had to her cellphone number since she didn't have an

account.she threw his phone against the wall then turned to him.mr dlamini looked at her as he

started feeling weak and dizzy.the blood he was losing wasn't making things easier.

Mary:don't worry this is small small things nah you will wake up in the police station sober.it

was nice doing business with you.

She said then walked out heading to the police station.

****

Lawrence woke up inside his car.he looled around and he didn't recognize the place he was in.

Lawrence:i had no choice ...I had no choice.



He said the words repeatedly as he stepped out of his car before running off slowly

undressing.while the cars driving by hooted at him
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At the police station.

Mary:i need to see the detective please.

Officer:mam as you can see the line is long,if you want our help then you have to join in the

queue.

Mary:you won't help me anyway.

Mary said then sat dowm waiting.the detective who was handling Raymond's case walked over

to her minutes later.she stood up and they both went to her office.

Detective:let's hope whatever evidence you have is useable.

Mary:morning mam.



Detective:morning.

Mary:i need you to promise me that I can trust you and you will do right by the law by giving my

husband the justice and freedom that he deserves.

Detective:look I'm not one of those detective who get bribed or anything. Just trust me.i know

that Raymond is innocent and if it was according to me ,he would have been jailed.i just had no

evidence.so please trust me.

Mary took out two recordings and a usb which had a clip of Mr dlamini confessing to what he

did.the detective listened to the recordings then watched the clip.she looked at mary in disbelief

then smiled impress.

Detective:do you have any idea on what you've done.god Emmanuel is lucky for having you.

Mary:i have a copy of everything just in case you decide to play me.

Detective:trust me I won't do that.i have been keeping my tail on dlamini with no luck of catching

him.with this information here,can can get arrested and be given a lifetime sentence.thank you

for this,it will he very helpful.

Mary:so when will my husband be released?.

Detective:in 2 weeks from now, your husband will be out..let me walk you out.i have to prepare

my team,we have to do an arrest at the dlamini household.

Mary:wait,i might have done something to him.

Detective:please don't tell me you did something that might jeopardize the evidence that we

have.

Mary:i shot him.

Detective:(sighed in relief)we can do with that.

She said then they both walked out.

****

"This is the weirdest text ever,i can't believe myself.you were right.there is something wrong



with me and I need help.im doing this for my babies".

Dumi received a text from Ellen.he dialed a number.

Voice:ntwanaka.

Dumi:sure mei authi.

Voice:what's up?.

Dumi:nothing much.i need a favour,remember Ellen?.

Voice:your psycho baby mama?

Dumi:(chuckled)yes.

Voice:how can I forget her,remember how she wanted to burn us with hot water because we

dropping you off late?.

Dumi:hahaha you had to remember her that way.

Voice:how can I help You my man?.

Dumi:i need you to register her in the mental hospital.

Voice:okay.

Dumi:please do it as soon as you can.

Voice:okay.....but wait,how did she agree to this.

Dumi:i guess she grew.you will tell me once you are done so she can prepare her self.

Voice:you will hear from me then.

Dumi:sure my man.

****

Later that morning,mary counted all the money she had withdrew.she never held so much

money.thier lives were about to change,she couldn't wait for her husband to be released.

Minutes later she went to the tv room,she looked as her daughter focused on whatever she was

watching while kgao's eyes were glued on her phone .



Kgaogelo:look.

She handed Mary the phone showing her a number 1 Trending video on Twitter.she looked at

the man running naked on the busy road.she looked closely on the video then noticed that the

man was Lawrence.guess the universe is for her.

Mary:(gave her back her phone)you look happy.

Kgaogelo:he deserves everything that is happening to him.

Mary:you know him?.

Kgaogelo:he wa...

s married to.. m..y sister.

Mary:okay.

****

At motso's tourism and adventurous events.

Kgomotso wrapped up the meeting that she had and minutes later she walked back to her

office after walking the directors out.her phone rang,she looked at the unsaved number then

answered as she sat down.

Kgomotso:hello?.

Voice:where is my mother moloi ke wena?.

Kgomotso:who is this?.

Voice:oh so you can't recognize my voice now, i see my brother's money is treating you good.

Kgomotso:i think i should deal with you people legal,you can't keep on calling my number and

talking sh*t like it's a playground.next time you get bored please try another number.and is your

mom a five year old,did she leave her house saying she is coming to see me?just get a life



man.nxxx

She clicked her tongue then dropped the call.she logged in her Facebook and immediately

notifications started to pop in some were from friends who tagged her on a certain video.

She watched the video then shook her head unable to believe what she was seeing.she went

through the comments reading them.

"Bathong isn't this the man who works at the mine"

"Karma,it doesn't miss a door"

"I heard he just got divorced.maybe the wife couldn't let him live to tell a tale since he decided to

divorce her after she cheated."

"After god,fear women, so she couldn't handle being divorced and she saw it right to bewitch

him"

She looked at kgao's

Replys on every negative comment.little sister was really fighting for her.she smiled then logged

out not bothered a bit.

Her PA walked in her office holding a big boquett of flowers while smiling.

Kgomotso:someone is love.

PA:no mam this is actually yours.

Kgomotso:(smiled)okay.



PA:there is letter inside.

Kgomotso took out the letter then opened it while smiling.

"I hope this brightens up your day,have a good day my love,dumi"the letter read,kgomotso

blushed then took the chocolate before giving her PA.

Kgomotso:this is yours.

PA:this one is the one.....if he doesn't marry you ,then you are the one who is going to marry him.

They both laughed.

****

Mr dlamini woke up to the banging on his door m.he looked around the messy study room then

his arm.so he wasn't dreaming.he pushed himself out of the study just as the kitchen door got

kicked down.three police men walked in with their detective who was holding handcuffs .

Detective:Mr dlamini you are under arrest for kidnapping,drugs and possibility of killing.anything

you say or do will be used against you in the court of law.you have a right to call or inform your

lawyer and if you don't have one the state will provide for you.

The handcuffed him not carrying if he was hurting on the arm or what.

Detective:(smiled)i have dreamed of this day since I started working.it feels good to finally get

you.

****

Ellen parked her clothes in a bag.she was really going to do this.so she could be a better mother



to both her daughters.

She kissed both her daughters as dumi walked in.

Dumi:ready?.

Ellen:yeah.

Dumi:I'm proud of you for doing this.

She nodded then he helped her with the bags outside to the car that was waiting for her.she

looked at both her daughters tearfully.

Ellen:bye,I will be back soon soon and better..

months later.
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Not edited.

Months later.

In Nigeria,Tinah looked at her herself through the mirror,in her princess dress and crown.she

turned around admiring herself.mary walked in and she turned to her before they both hugged.

Mary:happy birthday princess.

Tinah:thank you mommy.

Mary:i have a surprise for you outside,let me cover your eyes.

Tinah smiled excited and curious at the same time.mary covered her eyes with her hands then

led her to the back yard.she removed her hands from tinah's face then stepped back taking a

video. Tinah smiled emotionally looking at the Sofia themed venue and the big jumping castle

that had a "8" on top.she only saw such on Tv.her eyes filled with tears then she kneeled down

crying.

Mary:baby no...You will get yourself dirty now get up.

Tinah:No.thank you.

Mary:it's okay.look it's all yours.

Mary said as she stood up before hugging her.her smile widened as she looked at her friends

from school walking in holding gifts.

One of the children ran over to Mary.

Him:Aunty uncle Raymond is calling you in the house.

Mary:okay I'm coming.



Mary turned then walked back inside leaving Tinah and her friends playing.she went straight to

their bedroom where Raymond only had a towel wrapping on his lower body.

Mary:I'm here.

Raymond:come here.

Mary laughed about to go out and he blocked her then threw her ontop on the bed before

making love to her.

****

Kgaogelo walked around the house stretching her legs.minutes later she walked back inside

then sat down before she logged into her Facebook using her tablet.she switched the account

then logged in her page"life with kgao"she started typing then posted minutes later and I'm one

minute her post already has 100 likes and 10 comments.

She smiled then read the comments.one thing life had taught her was appreciating.she never

appreciated life like she did now.her hands moved down to her stomach and her heart broke.as

much as she doesn't remember much,she knows that there was a life growing inside her.she

knew something was done to her and she wished that one day she would get the justice the she

and her baby deserves.

Her phone received a message.she smiled looking at the pictures Mary had sent of Tinah in her

birthday attire.she smiled then sent a heart before posting two of them on her status.

"Please be ready in an hour i will pass by and take you"a text from kgomotso.Mary

****

Lawrence slapped himself as he felt like the mosquito that he was always hearing was on his

nose.he moved back tearfully as he looked at his mother holding two babies one on the other



hand.she looked at him as her eyes turned red.

Lawrence:i had no choice(tears with mucus rolling down)i had no choice.

"Truth, tell the truth and you will be free."

Lawrence:i had no choice.

He said then walked out of the house bumping into his sister who moved aside fearfully.

Lawrence:(walking away)i had no choice.

****

"One last push"the nurse said to olerato and she pushed harder as her screams filled the whole

room.the baby's head popped out followed but the whole body at once.his cries filled the room

as olerato breathed heavily.

Nurse:it's a baby boy.

She said then took the baby to clean him up.minutes later she walked back in with him followed

by nkosi.

Nurse:feed him.

Olerato:he is so tiny.

Nurse:i know right.

Olerato's heart filled with joy as the baby started sucking on her nimple.nkosi smiled taking a



picture.he put the phone down then kissed her on the forehead.

Nkosi:thank you so much,you have no idea what this means to me

At Ellen's house.

Ellen cleaned her daughter up then parked her clothes while humming to a song.she finished up

then carried her first born daughter out of the bedroom while the younger one was

sleeping.someone knocked on the door and she opened still carrying her daughter.

Kgomotso smiled looking at them,Ellen moved aside and she stepped in then closed the door

behind her back.

Kgomotso:hey.

Ellen:hi.

Kgomotso:can I have my friend here.

Ellen:yeah she is ready.

Ellen went to the bedroom then handed her the bag before they both walked out.

Ellen watched as kgomotso's drove off.they both had a healthy relationship, though they were

not really friends but they tolerated each other.which was good for her child,you know what they

say,be kind to the world so the world can be kind to your child.

****

At motso's tourism and adventurous events.

The decor people's finished up with the arrangements.dumi walked in while talking to someone

through the phone.



Kgomotso:i just fetched kgaogelo right now.

Dumi:i know babe I'm sorry.

Kgomotso:but then you should've told me,now I look stupid.

Dumi:I'm sorry for cancelling on the last minute...but I need you to drive by here at your work

place right now.

Kgomotso:okay ..I have to drop off these two first.

Dumi:it's urgent, please come now.

Kgomotso:Okay.

Dumi dropped the call."did she buy my story?"he sent the text to kgaogelo.

"Seems so"kgaogelo.

Dumi looked at the decore impressed.it was more than what he was expecting.the decor lady

walked over to him smiling.

Her:and Mr ,what do you think about this.

Dumi:perfect.

****

Mr dlamini stepped in the cold shower butt naked holding a green sack and a sunlight bar

soup.he quickly took a back and in less than 3 minutes he was done.he stopped the water from

running as he heard sounds.

One of the jail bullies walked in smoking a cigarette.he looked at mr dlamini who looked back at

him in fear.he stepped closer the blew the smoke on his face and he started coughing.the jail

bully laughed impressed.



Him:(smiled)women.

Mr dlamini:please leave me alone.

Him:(laughed)and leave all of this for who?.

He said as he traced him hand on Mr dlamini's body.he squeezed his ass as he tried to fight

him.mr dlamini stepped back they punched the bully of the face.

Him:nice one.

The bully said the punched him back sending him down.mr dlamini groaned painfully as the

bully unbuckled his belt before dropping his trousers getting on to of Mr dlamini.and he raped

him.

****

At the venue,kgomotso drove in her company premises.she parked her car then the three of

them stepped out of the car.her phine rang.

Kgomotso:dumi.

Dumi:come to the reception.

Kgomotso:okay.

They all went in,dumi waved at them and kgomotso walked over.

Dumi:i know you are angry but i have something better to show you come.

He took her hand then led her to the back where there was a set up for the two of



them.kgomotso smiled then turned to him.

Kgomotso:babe,this is so cute.

Dumi:well.

They both sat on the cushions.dumi cleared his throat then stood up before kneeling

down.kgomotso looked at him then paused.

Dumi:I'm not a guy of many words but i know i want to keep you for forever.will you marry me?.

Kgomotso looked at him then at the diamond ring emotionally.this was the man of her dreams

so f*ck the negative thoughts and what people were going to say about her getting married for

the second time.

Kgomotso:yesss.

She said then he slid ring on her finger before they kissed.

Dumi:thank you....and happy anniversary....I know you forgot but don't worry I have the best

punishment for you tonight.

They both laughed.

Dumi:let's go and change.

Kgomotso:what?.

Dumi:yes the event is at the back

Kgomotso:(smiled)okay.



****

Mbali looked as her new born son cried,she sighed unbothered,she picked him then looked at

him closely,he didn't looke like neither Lawrence or dlamini.she really wasn't sure who the father

of her baby was.

The baby started crying again and she placed him down putting on her earphones annoyed,she

didn't even know she was pregnant untill the day she gave birth.had she known earlier,she

would've aborted.

At the venue.

Kgomotso smiled looking at the set up.her mouth dropped as she looked at kgaogelo dressed

to the theme,also her mom and friend Candice.so they all knew.kgaogelo smiled at her then

zipped her mouth as kgomotso laughed.

She looked at the "happy 1st anniversary" written in bold words on top ,she smiled then they

walked in as everyone cheered welcoming them.they both sat down as the dj played sete by

KO.kgomotso laughed as danny led her to the front while singing for her.

Ah na na

Dali ngik'phethe-phethe

Phethe-phethe

Dali ngik'phethe-phethe

Phethe-phethe

Welcome to the planet

Eish Ngiyak' feel-a maan

Ngwanyana ka di koti mo marameng

You been the one my love



Diamond walk e-mallin

Chanel ne washi legolide

Uncibikalis' inhliziyo ngale phimbo lakh' el'pholile oh yeah

Your ex man lookin' at me funny and akasi dumeli

Umungam'tshel' ukuthi masiseyinguben', I'm different ngifan' nebhubesi

Ngiyaz' uzong'zonda maar ang'nandaba

I can put you on, ngwana nka o nyala

Ngik'thengele nemoto, namanje singayilanda

Sfike naphesheya, sidl' imal' ema London baby wami, ayy

Bas'dlela nomon' omakhelwane ngizwile oh no

Better tell em it's more than love intwes' hlangan'sile

Lo-line vel' esiwuphethe phethe

Ng'bheke wedwa, I'ma never look back back

Ayihlale phansi ithobel' umthetho mthetho

'Cause you know I want you, want you"

Minutes later they sat down as the mc went to the front.kgomotso looked at her family and

friends seated at one ta ble.she looked at her finger and the ring made it look perfect.she smiled

excited then closed her eyes"thank you god"

THE END.
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Please like and leave a comment.


